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imoDUcrivxi 
Chalara ouerclna tho causal agent of oak wilt, has become an 
increasingly important plant pathogen. Ciaks are tho predominant hardwood 
species in the Iftdted States and rank thirds behind Douglas fir and southern 
yellow pine, in the total quantity of luaber produced. Reports of the 
disease from throughout the Central Hardwood llegion indicate a continuing 
spread of oak wilt to new areas. 
Because of econocdc factoid control of oak wilt under forost condi­
tions has received primary attention. Not to be disregarded, howover, are 
the thousands of oaks serving as shade trees which also must be protected, 
Tho methods of control now available in forost areas, cutting, poisoning, 
etc., are not applicable for the protection of shade trees which often have 
a high individual value and thereby warrant greater expenditures than can 
be granted to a single forest tree. 
Tho favorable reports of choraotherapy of Dutch elia disease (10, 21) 
encouraged an investigation of this technique for the control of oak wilt. 
Preliminary expurimontation in oak wilt vascular chemotherapy was unsuccoss-
ful (52); however, tho limited basis on which it was tried precluded on 
elimination of this method without a more thorough investigation. 
In connection with the dovelopaont of satisfactory techniquijs for 
the selection and application of chemotherapeutants, a study was tnade of 
the physiology of Chalara guercina. particularly in reference to the factors 
which influence toxin production. The toxic metabolic product is primarily 
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responsible for pathogenesis of oak wilt, so ultimate characterization of 
the toxin should lead to selection of toxin antidoting chendcals on a bio-
chenical basis rather than on an empirical basis as has been the practice 
to date« 
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RHVISW JF UTSRATURS 
Earlier workers (15, 48, 49, 50, 51, 101) in their inveatigation of 
oak wilt described the raorphological characteristics of the pathogen, 
Chalara guercina H., and synptoms of the disease on menibers of both oak 
nroupa: the rod oaks (Erythrobalanus) and the vhite oaks (Leucobalanus). 
The rapidity with which large trees succumb, in thirty to ninety days in 
some inatancos (l4), indicates a virulent pathogen and lends support to 
tho contention that tho wilting is caused by a toxin. The to:d.n theory 
;3aintalno that wilting of a diseased plant is duo primarily to tho forma­
tion of a notabolic product or products by tho pathogen which is dotrinontal 
to the host in one manner or another. This detrimental substance might 
bring about protoplasm coagulation and breakdown of coll membrane oeni-
pemeability (36, 37, 38) or result in mechanical obstruction of ar^ ll 
veinlots in a oannor sufficient to upsot tho water economy of the host 
(56, 57, 59)• Stimulation of tho host by tho '.oxin may result also in 
tho formation of guiis and tyloses (2l). 
Many othor theories to ejqilain tho wilting of diseased plants havo 
been advanced. Atkinson proposed a starvation of tho host by tho pathor^ en 
to account for wilting (5) while mechanical plugging of tho vessels by 
mycelia or through stimulation of gum and tyloso formation (78), destruc­
tion of root hairs (68), omboliom (9I), and various combinations of tho 
foregoing (45) also have been su/^ qested. The toxin theory has received 
greatest support, however. Clayton (l2), Ilaskell (46), Fisher (32), 
Haymaker (47), Gottlieb (42, 43), Plattner and Clauson-Kass (73), 'ind 
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Gaumann (36) havo reported tho production of a toxic metabolic product by 
Fusaariua lycoparsici capable of causing wilt of tanatoes. Other Pusaida 
too have been observed to produce toxins^  "•E*# Fuaarium oxyaporum (97, 
99)J Fusartum aolani (24, 90) and Fusarlum cubense (8), Fuaarial toxins 
effective against bacteria are also reported by Amstoin et al, for 
Fuoariua .lavanicua (4) and Qauniann et al. for Fusariun orthoceras f, 
enniatlnua (39)• In addition to the large ntanber of Fusarium species 
many other plant pathogens havo been observed to produce toxins, Meehan 
and Murphy (71) were able to reproduce symptoms of Victoria blight of 
oats on susceptible varioties in the absence of the causal organism, 
Helainthosporium victoriae. Young (lOl) found a toxic substance pro­
duced by the oak wilt fungus, Chalara ouorcina. and obtained wilting of 
tomato and oak cuttings with filtrates from fungus cultures. Estab­
lishment by Zentmyer (102) of toxLn formation by Ceratostomella ulmi. 
tho cause of Dutch elm diseaso, gave impetus to a series of e^ qporiments 
concerning the nature of this toxin, its action on the host, and factors 
which influence toxin production in vitro (17, 21, 29, 35). 
The manner in which plant toxins act on protoplasm has received some 
attention. WooUey et al. (96) found the toxin of Pseudomonas tabaci. 
the causative agent of tobacco "wildfiire", to bo counteracted by methio­
nine, They suggested that this toxin was an anti-raotabolite structurally 
related to methionine. This concept of anti-metabolites was advanced by 
Woods (94) in explaining the action of sulfanilamide, a hoinologue of 
p-amino benzoic acid, against bacteria. Lycomarasmine, the polypeptide 
produced by Fusarium Ivcopersiel (72, 73, 74), probably acts in a similar 
manner, as an anti-vitamin, since its inhibits, and is inhibited by. 
slrcpoganin, a growth promoting substance for certain bacteria (95). The 
competition here nnist be by trjias action for the active surface of the enzyme. 
The niode of action of vdlt producin?; toxins differs from that of '.he 
Moro potent bacterial toxins, Dactorial exatoxins, such as botulinus or 
totanus, function as enzystes and as such are not usod up in the cc-urse of 
their activity. Consequently they are nffective at much lov/er aininal 
dosages than the wilt producing toxins which possibly interact -with particu­
lar cell constituents in the nianner of anti-metabolites and are used up. 
In producing their effects, the toxins may form inactive conpounds, they 
5wiy compete with ossantiaj. metabolites or ensyme surfaces, or they nay 
oxidize or roduce compounds which thereby loce their activity so far as 
their oripcinal function is concerned (30), 
The chemical nature of wilt producing toxins is virtxially une:q>lored, 
Plattner et al. (72 , 73, 74) described a polypeptide from Fusarltia 
lYCOoersici. which they called lycoroarasndne. It has the empirical forula, 
Javanioin, oxyjnvanicin, qxiinones 
produced by Fusaritim .lavanioum (3, It), Numerous fungi fror. many groups, 
however, produce antibiotics (33) which are capable of wilting plants and 
tho structure of these antibiotics may eventually provide an insight into 
the chemical nature of known wilting toxins, 
Dimond et al. (21) Itave proposed the prasonco of a number of toxins as 
being responsiblo for the syndrome of vdlting in Dutch elm disease. In 
filtrates of Ceratostomella ulml they found an alcohol soluble fraction and 
an alcohol insolublo fraction, containing a polysaccharide, to be the active 
agents, Peldman et al, (27, 29) hovKJver could not obtain a correlation 
between polysaccharide production and degree of wilting produced by toxic 
filtrates. They were able to reduce toxin production in media btiffered at 
pH 7*0 and obtained irreversible inactivation of the toxic substance with 
hydroxyl ions at pH 6,0 and above. 
The mechanics of the wilting process have been suconarized by Gaumann 
(36). He described two types of pathological wilting, one which he called 
toxigenic wilting and the other, physically induced wilting. Physically 
induced wilting was caused by chemically inert materials, such as poly­
saccharides, which filled intennicellar spaces and plugged small veinlets 
by virtue of their relatively largo size and thereby decreased water nove-
mont. This type of wilting was considered to be of loss importance than 
toxlgonlc wilting, which in the case of Fusarlun wilt of tomatoes accounted 
for approximatsly 90 per cent of the wilting syndrome. Toxigenic wilting 
depended upon a cheoically active material which reacted with cell constitu­
ents, causing protoplasm coagulation with consequent loss of bound water, 
and destruction of tncobrane semipeniieabillty. Pathological wilting, either 
physically or toxigenically Induced, was therefore irreversible in contrast 
with physiological wilting which was caused by an external deficiency of 
water and was reversible. 
That the nature of wilting is not a simple one, however, was illustrated 
by the discovery of an iron-toxin complex formed in vivo tMch was ton times 
B'X>re active than lycomarasmine or iron alone (40). This type of complex 
which results in increased activity may help to explain the rapid wilting 
and decline of large elms and oaks which may show symptoms in ton days to 
two weeks following inoculation with Coratostomella and Chalara, re spec lively. 
Tho specificity of pathogens or strains of pathogens for particular 
hosts or tissues of hosts has been reco^ ized for sometime, Dinwnd et al» 
(21) suggested that failure of Ulmus ouiaila to succumb to Dutch elm disease 
was due to its resistance to physiological wilt and not to a failure of the 
patho.E^ n to grow in the host. Purthemore, both Ancrican and Siberian elms 
were wilted by toxic filtrates from Ceratostonella ulroi cultures, Wellinan 
(93) found no correlation between capacity to produce toxin in vitro and 
pathor,enicity of isolates of Ftisarium lycooersioi. Resistance of plants to 
wilting diseases does not appear to bo based on an increased tolerance to 
toxins but apparently to somo functional response on the part of the host 
which restricts development of the parasite, likewise, nutritional responses 
aro not tho result of the host's ability to withstand the effects of toxins 
but to an increased capacity of the host to localise the pathogen according 
to cSumann (36)• 
Interest in the nature and action of toxins has been based primarily 
on tho assumption that chemicals may be selected to antidote them as plant 
disonse control measures, Stoddard and Dimond (86) listed five possible 
moans by which chemotherapeutants might act against plant pathogens: (l) 
by inactivating the parasite, (2) by preventing its reproduction in the 
plant, (3) by inactivating toxins, (/>) by preventing toxin formation, and 
(5) by increasing host resistance. Selecting cheinothorapeutants which 
filled more than one category was conaidered to bo moat satisfactory. 
The concept of chemotherapy, i.e,, the elimination of entrenched patho­
gens by chemicals according to definition, but more commonly the treatment 
of diseases either prior to or after infection, by introducing chemicals 
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into the host, is a fairly new one. Chemotharapy received gruat impetus 
with the report by Hov^ ard (62) that antidoting toxins of Phytoohthora 
cactorum with an azo dye gave control of the bleeding canker of hardwoods, 
Hany diaeases have been successfully treated by chemotherapy in recent years, 
e.8.> Verticillium vdlt of eggplant and maple (60, 106), Dutch elm disease 
(10, 18, 19, 21, 26, 27, 28, 82, 103, 107), bean ndldew (25), Fusarium wilt 
of carnations (84), strawberry red stale (85), Vorticillium wilt of elm 
(89), bean rust (98), bean blip^ it (20, 22), and Botrytis laafspot (9). 
U^disease of peach, a virus disease, has also respcmded to treatment (SO, 
81, 83)* The possible chemical sindlarity between virus and fun^ s toxins 
as pointed out by Stoddard and Zentmyer (87) was based on the effectiveness 
of certain chomicals in controlling disoaaes both fungal and virus in nature. 
A vast number of chotdcalo have been caployed in the many chemotherapy 
expariments ropcx*ted, each presumably possessing a specific mechanism of 
action against the pathogen at which it was directed. Kight^  hydroxy 
quinoline was shown to inhibit metal catalysis of zinc in Ceratostomella 
ulmi by formation of chelate salts which were nonelectrolytes (104* 105)* 
Diaodium ethylene bisdithiocarbamate was suggested as a metal precipitant 
(7). Horsfall and Zontmyor listed a number of reagents for some cell 
constituents such as amino acids, amines, and aldehydes and offered this 
list as a basis for selection of fungicides (61). This approach to the 
funi^ icido screening problem should prove profitable. Geiger (41) has 
reported the reaction of imaaturated ketones with inercaptana suggesting 
the inactivation of enzymes ^ yith essential aulfhydryl groups, e.g., succinic, 
alcohol, and triose phosphate dehydrogenases and urease. McNew and Sundholm 
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(70) havo attributed the action of substituted pyrazolos to their strong 
oxidissing capacity, the action here being one of oxidising enaysnes which 
must be in the reduced state to act. The selection of chemotherapeutants 
or any fungicides on a biochemical basis shotild prove to be a method 
superior to that of selecting general purpose chanicals without attention 
to their ability to perfora specific functions (UU)* 
little information could bo found on the use of hormone type herbi­
cide sprays for killing large oaks in contrast to the voluminous literature 
on spraying brush. Arend (2) found that basal sprays wre nsost effective 
on scrub oak when applied in the spring about the time buds were bo.tinning 
to open. Sprays appUed at this time corapletoly inhibited sprouting, 
Bakke and Staniforth (6) reported kill of hickory and oak brush when given 
an overall spray of 2,4'-D and 2,i»,5-T at the tine buds were 3\relling. In 
a study of the translocation of poisons botweon oaka throuf.h natural root 
grafts, Kunta and Hiker (63) found 2,/»,5-T inferior to oediun- for 
killing oaks when materials wore applied to holes in the buttress roots or 
root collar, Stoecklor (88) obtained 73.7 por cont kill of scrub oaka, 
one to fifteen inches D,B,H., with amoniura sulfamate when applied to 
frills and notod that an additional 9.3 pof cont were 90 por cont or more 
defoliated. Resprouting was absent. 
The bulk of the literature concerned with survival of fungi in wood 
has been devoted to those species causing sap stains or rots. CoUey 
and Rumbold (13) found that at a moisture content of less than 24 por 
cent, oven dry basis, sapwood of M-nus taeda would not support grov/th of 
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blue stain fungi sufficient to cause staining. This moisture level was 
cited also (6?) as being the minimum moisture content for development of 
Ceratostomella oilifera in Pinus echinata. No visible staining occurred 
below the fiber saturation point of approxiiaately 2? p«r cent. In a test 
involving seventeen species of decay and blue-stain fungi Scheffer and 
Chidestor (76) found that at 65 per cent relative humidity and 80^ F, 
four fungi lived less than six conths, ten lived longer than a year, and 
throe ware alive at the end of three years, Pindlay (3I) indicated that 
dessication alone is not sufficient to elininata infection and stated that 
in the resting condition low moiaturo content of wood favors longevity, a 
situation soaawhat anala[?>U3 to Ijrophilization. H 0 found that while few 
fungi grow at lass than 22 per cont moisture and no wood rots continue 
development at less than 20 per cent, certain wood rotting organisms, 
Lenzltes sepiaria. Lonaltes trabea. and folYstietus vnrsicolor. would 
parsiat for over fivo years in wood having a raoisture percentaije of 10,5 
per cont, dry weight basis. Roth (75) could not rccover sporos or 
raycolium of Eiidoconidiophora vireaeons from maple lumber two months 
following sawing regardless of how the lumber was treated. 
-u^  
UETHODS AHD >3lTm&I.S 
Source of Zsolatos and loolation Teofaniqus 
Isolntoa of Chalara ouerolna B. used In this investigation voro 
obtained fron naturally infected species of oak in loua and Indiana 
during the post five yoara* La the prt^ oss of the study cnror a "Uiot^  
sand isolaticsis wore attec^ ted, nostly by the following Qotiu}d» Tui^ s 
of oaky one yoar old and oldery wore placed on oheeseoloth soaked \dth 
one per cent phenc^ L and storile tissue \ms exposed by coking lon(^ tudinol 
cuts vith a flrnnod scalpel or razor blade. Seven to ten smll chips vore 
then roooved and placed on 2 per cent pototo->dostroce-acar plates* Idantip-
fication of the fundus vos eenorally possible vithin five days vhon Incubated 
at 20° '--25^ C. Cultures vere rwintnined on 2 por cent potat(vdoKtroao-acar 
slants at room tonporature, car at 6^ C* if storod an stock oulturos. 
InocttHation of Oaks 
Inoculation of young oak trees xms accoc^ lished by inJectLnc a spare 
suspension of Chalara ciueroina into the outor ring or two of sapwood, 1/2 
Ell at t}io base of the troo and l/2 nl at tlio base of tlie now {growth with a 
hypodemio syrizige. Spore concentrations of one nillion conidia por nl or 
nore wero obtained frco soven day old Chalara nueroina cultures on potato-
dcQctros(wicQy plates incubated at 20°C., a tcnporaturo at wMch sporulation 
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vas abundant* Spores vrare reooved b^  flooctln{; tho plntos id.th diotillod 
mter and scraping the ourflaces vith a rubber spatula* The suspension ims 
then filtorod thirou^  cheesecloth to renonre larce nQrcelial fragments and 
pieces of acar. 
Inoculation dates and nuiaber of trees used at Pilot Knob Stato Park 
in 1950 for the cbecotherapor eocperinont were as foUovat prior to applica­
tion of ohodLcols, July ly 21A trees, and at tine of application of chenLcals, 
July 15, 121 trees* At the loua State Forest Hursor7 in 1951$ two chooo-
thQrap7 experiiaanto were conducted* In the first o:q)erlncnt, on ovaluation 
of ten chocdcals at three dosagosy 720 trees vero inoculated on July 32, and 
in tho seoondy a test of tvent^ four cheDicalsi 368 trees wore inoculatod on 
Au^ pist 10* The application of chooicols at the forest nursery was mde on 
the following dates in tho first experi£»nt} July 3, July 12, and July 20* 
In the second oxperizaont t;;o applications vere mde, Aucust A and At^ st 16* 
ThuS| in 1950 at Pilot Knob all chocdcals vere applied on tho sane date and 
inoculationo wore mdo on two dates so as to evaluate propI:ylactic and 
therapeutic effects, vhilo in 1951 at the leva State Forest Nursery chonicols 
voro applied ot sevoral dates and the inooalationa, in oach oqioriiaont, vero 
carried out on one day* 
The Host 
Oaks for use in creenhouse or field oxporimnts vero obtained £1^  
several sources. The two-year^ ld red oaks, Quorcuc; borealia. used in 
cheoothorapy o^ orinonts at Pilot Kncb State Park and in soqq (p:oonhouse 
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trials uoro dbtainod frm the loua State Foreot Ilarsory at Aoog, The trees 
» 
wore plflntod in HovGEber at Pilot Knob with survival of approxlmto3y 70 par 
cent, Two-ytsar-old pin oaks, Querous pQlaatrlo. used in chonotherapy osperi-
ments at Anos In 1951 vere obtained fJroo ISoont Arbor Kttrssriesy Shenandoah, 
Iowa* A late planting zaade 16 shoved a sttrrival of over 80 per ccnt. 
Doth at Moa and Pilot Knob State ?ark the trees vere spaced three feet by 
three feet* 
Aooms of the rod oak G^ oup vero collootod on the canpus of Iowa State 
$ 
Collie in Soptcsnbcr an£ Ootobor, 1949 and 1950. They wore stratified In 
and hold at 33®P. for a rdnlimm of sixty days before plantinc in sandy 
loan in tho (p^ eenhouso (92) • Uhito oak aooms ooUeoted at Coodo State Fork 
in Septombcr, 1950, vere planted ismsdiatoly in quarts sand in two-c^ ll^ n 
crooks* Thoy trare mtorod, buried outside of the crecnhouso, and covered 
with strava At variois tl' as through the winter nnd sprinc seodLings woro 
lifted end transplanted to pots in the greenhouse where thoy woro uood for 
various studios* 
Solootion and Application of Chocioalfl 
Used in Chesaotherapy trials 
lounc (100) and Bofftem (53) soreoned a nusijer of orconio and inorganio 
chomicals in the soaroh for oak wilt ohenothorapeutants. To extend this phase 
of tho study sovoral moro ohonicalo were aoro«ned ond thirtywaevon of the 
Dore prctnising, as ovidonoed by inhibition of i.pore gerciination on acor 
plates and toxin inaotivation, were tested as ohoootherapoutants for oak 
wilt in 1950 and 1951» Tho chcoical noQoo and trade nanos of these chcnicals, 
whoro opplicable, and thoir solubility in vatax- aro proaonted in Table 1* 
This Hot Inoludoa a variety of eoopotrnds fron several chonLcal oroups ouch 
as organic sulfursy quartemory aonanlmBSy organic metals^  qulnoUnos^  baslo 
dyaSy chlorinated phenols, acldsy alcohola, inorgaxxics, and nitrogen con-
tainino coc^ xmnds* 
Most of tin oherdcals used in this investlgatlan wore available conneiv 
cially or were e^qwrlnontal fungicides. As such they were not Generally 
single cherdoals but fortaOations ooopoanded for cpeeifio purposes. In the 
cheootherapy oxperinont at Pilot Knob in 1950 and in nost greenhouse tests 
dosages uero mdo up on a basis of the fungicide as it vas cooooroially 
suppliedf i«Q*» active chemical plus other constituents. Hovrevor, in 1951 
at the foroat nursoryy dosages were conputed on the basis of tho active 
ingredionts in the formOation to bo tested* Theroforoy the indlcatod 
dosage of a chetdcal in 1951 contained noro active fimglcldo tlian 
in 1950 providing tho ohenloal vas not a pure compound. The fact that 
tliose fungicides uero cdxtoros in nony oases mde it necessary to express 
conoontrations os parts per cdllion (p.p.ta.), instead of on a oolar basis* 
Tho Method of screening ohoDotlierapoutants on their ability to 
inactivate tl)o Itingud-prodnced toxin and to inhibit goroimtlon of Chn3/ira 
oueroina conidia has boon described by noffinan (53). Chondcals for sporo 
g^ icatiation inhibition otudieo \;ero incorporated in 2 per cent voter agar 
in a dosage series* Spores at a ooncentratioa of 50,000 per d1> 'J'xro then 
seeded at four plxioos on plates of agar plus chonioal* A oount of go^ L^no-
ted spores was mdo at the end of 2^  liouro. Incubation was at 22® - 25*^ * 
One hi]ndro<1 spores vore counted at four locations on each of tuo plates* 
Each es^ orirjent ijas repeated. Counts of gonsinatcd aporoo on 2 per cent 
Table 1« Id&ntifleatian und Solubility c£- ChBiaicnlo Usod in Choootherapy Trials 
Chonical mm Trade i»jae PerccGtao© Solubility in I^ 0» 
aetiTQ in(predient at 1000 ppn 
Organic sulfors 
SodiOD S-zaorcaptobensothiasole 
Sodiom dinethyldithiocrurbarate 
Sodium S-csercaxitobenzothiasole -f Inuryl 
pyridiniun 2-bQnsotMazyl sulfide 
Sodiua dlrwthyldithiocarbapate + sodiun 
2->QQreaptoben2othlazole 
Disodiun ethyleno bisdithiccarbomta 
Nitrogen containing oorqxKmds 
2-heptad0cyl glyoxalidlno 
Urea 
Inorganics 
Annonlna sulfiamte 
CalciUB oulftmto 
Quateznary nmnniTiria 
Diisobutyl crcsoxy ethozy ethyldlBothyl 
bonzyl flnnonlun chloride 
riisobutyl phencD^ r ethoocy othyl dioethyl 
benzyl Bmonlua chloride 
Quatemcry r.rrx«i.un pcntachlorophenate 
Dilauryl dioethyl arssoniun brcnlde 
AUsyl dirothyl etlyl benzyl annoniun 
chloride 
Quaternary cn-.onlun derivative of boion 
* S = soluble 
NS ~ insoluble 
Vancide U1 U5 S 
Vanox e 42 30 S 
ItajEBte 100 S 
Vancide JtB 100 S 
Vancide 51 30 S 
DitI*mo D-14 19 S 
C. and C, 341C 54 S 
100 S 
Acmte Bo S 
100 S 
f^ yaioino ICQC 100 S 
Hynrrf.ne 1622 100 S 
gynmlne 325B 38 S 
TO 3772 70 S 
DTC 471 50 S 
FS 33 100 S 
Table 1« Ccsitimod. 
Chenical name Trade naas Percentage 
active incprodlent 
Solubility' in 1^ 0» 
at 1000 ppn 
Phenols and alcohols 
yv-chloro-3>5-dliaBthyl phenoxy ethanol C, and C. 1182 100 ns 
2-norcarphane asthnnol C. and C. 1207 100 3 
SodiUD dlnitro>K}-eresolate Krenite 19 s 
Picric acid 100 s 
Polyetfayloie glycol 1000 dioleate •EC ?46n 100 s 
Sodium trichi orophanate Douicide B 85 s 
Sodivm pentachlorophenatc Santobrite 90 s 
Basic dyea 
ISalflcliite green 100 s 
Qoinolines 
8-Iydro:y quinoline Bioquin 100 HS 
Copper 8-hydroacy quinoline Bioquin 1' 100 NS 
8-hydro3Qr quinoline benzoate Bioquin 700 100 S 
8-faydrax7 quinoline sulfate Bioquin 850 100 s 
Lauryl isoquinoliniua bsrt^ aida Isothan Q15 20 s 
Acids and derivatives 
2,A,5-triohlorophanyl acetate 5n lis 
Diphenyl goanidlne phtbalate Cuantal 100 HS 
Dinitro caporyl phenyl crotonate Arathane 25 IIS 
Cadcdun succinate Cadcinate 6o NS 
Organic nctals 
Phenyl norcuri laonoethanol err oiiun acetate Puratized Aj^ le 
Spray 11.5 S 
Phenyl nercuri triethanol atroniun lactate Puratized Acricol-
tural Spray 6 S 
Table 1* Continued* 
Checdcol ncuse Trado nane Ferccntaee Solubility in ^ 0* 
aotivo ingredient at KXX) pp& 
Organic Detain (continued) 
Phonyl Qsrcoxd salt vii^  thiazole group Puratized SFC 100 BB 
Phenyl nrdnn cadnim dilnotate Puratized 177 100 S 
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vater-ttf^ r plates constituted the chocks. This method was used in prefor-
once to that recoroended by the American Phytopathological Society (l) due 
to the failxire to obtain a high percentage of conidial germination in 
water. Toxin inactivating ability was determined by mixing aliquots of 
filtrate containing toxin with solutions containing different concentrations 
of the test chemicals. Toxin titer then was estimated by the degree of 
wilting of tomato cuttings placed in tost tubes containing the mixture. 
The method of toxin assay is treated more fully in a later section. 
Qiemicala to be tested as chemotherapeutants in the field wore applied 
under pressure to the root zones of the trees with the soil injection 
needle shown in Figure 1. The introduction of chemicals to the bole had 
been used in earlier experimonts (52) but was abandoned as a process too 
slow for prelindnary teats. Using a fifty gallon capacity Bean sprayer 
at a pressure of 300 pounds approximately one gallon of chemical was deliv­
ered in ten seconds. This amount of chemical provided thorough^  uniform 
soaking of the soil. When introduced by this method distribution in the 
tree was superior to that obtained with the bole injection method tried 
earlier. 
Foliage sprays and soil application of chemicals were tried in the 
greenhouse, Wien applied to the soil chemical solutions were poured into 
the pots containing the trees and the chemical allowod to soak into the 
soil. Chemicals applied to the foliage were sprayed on until drip occurred. 
Maintenance of Constant Relative Humidity 
In certain studies it wao desired to maintain oak wood at a constant 
relative humidity in order to control the moisture content and thereby 
Fig, 1, Soli Injection needla used in applying cheinicals 
to root zones of trees. 
-50" 
detox>silno tho relationship betuoon Doisture content and loncovity of 
Cbslora auerclna in oak vood« Stevens described a oothod for co2>> 
trolling relative honldity in closed containors through tho use of oulTuric 
acid-vntor ni^ ctures. Dessicator ohaiibers holding AOO mis of vator-acid 
nirture vraro used and the sticks vero supported on racks above the liquid* 
IltDaiditios ron^ tod frca 1«5 por cent to 100 per cent, 
PhTsiology of Ohalara auorclm 
In tho physiological studies of Chalora ouorcina growth in agitated 
and quiot culture vas conparod# Use of either a reciprocal "vriot action!' 
shaker or a rotary "sv/irl" stfikor gave sinilar results, Tlu) alight but 
variable incroane in growth obtained In agitated culture \/aa not considorod 
nlgnlficant onouf^  to varront tho use of agitated oulturoSf particularly, 
since tin nuciber of Srlenooyer flasks %iiioh could be run at any ono tino 
vas llnitod to the capacity of the aachines. The failure of Chalara 
Quorcire to ohou Inoroased growth in response to agitation is not typical 
of noot fungi (3A) • Gloooorcrion cervlseonuo growth in shake culture was 
incroasod six timos over quiet culturo (77), Substitution of oooprosood 
air circulation for agitation likoulso failed to increase grovth signifi* 
cantly. In tho "lean!' tjodia employed in tho mjority of tho physioloclcal 
studios, l«Oa, low salts and low sugar concentrations, growth of Chalara 
nuoroing vas typically eubsarfaoo, with cat forQation absent or delayed in 
appearing. On "ricliei" nedia mt formtlan of ChalaTa ouorolna procoedod 
quickly and tho question of phyoLoloclcal dLfforenoes in surface or sub-
surfaco nyoeliuD assuoed is^ ortant significance. 
-2L. 
Tho nedia used in the seiveral pbgrsiolocical studies oro listed in Table 
2a The use of lav salts and lou sugar media eUoinated "Uie probloi aC chook 
plants editing in cortain toxin production tosts although it assuredly roduced 
groiith of the pathogen* 
Readings of pH voro mde with a Beoknan sieter for accurate dotemimtions* 
For rough ostdmtos I^ r^drion pR poper accurate within one unit vas used. 
In keopinc vitli the ^ iraotice of other vorkors in tho assay of fungus 
and baotorial tocdns (21, 29 > 56, 90) torn to cuttings vero selooted as indi­
cator plants for assaying the toxin produced by Chalara auorcina. A shift 
frcQ tho uso cf large cuttings, 6 to 8 inches tall, to omll cuttings, one 
to 2 inchos tall, ^ras mde as this f&oilitatod largo quantity production of 
tonatoes, pomitted use of a larger nwabor of roplicntions and required only 
ono or two uLo of tho mterialsi to be tested. Cuttings for tocdn assay vere 
placed in smll viols containing tho fUtrato and estl'ratos of tho acount 
of wilt voro mde aftor tuenty^ our hours, as at this interval the presence 
of contcninntion in t!io filtrate vns negligible* A scale of 0 to 10 tms 
used in iMch "0" represented a healthy plant and "Ifl* a cmnpletely wilted 
plant* Inhere toxLn titer was high a ooUapso of tho lower sten occurrcd, 
thus tTtmslocation of tho toxin ^ ms prevented and the cutting did not \dlt, 
Nevertliolcas, this vao considerod Mudtram wilt and was rocordod as 10* 
All of tlTO physiological studios of Chalara oueroina reported horo 
wore inndo in liquid culture. Growth noasurensnts voro based on dry weight 
of tile fungus as obtained by filtering the cultures, vaoliing tho layoelial 
mss «ith distilled water and drying tho mts to constant weight* 
Iho Ilvainoli citrate buffer wns used in cortain studios for tho 
jnaintenonco of a constant stdsstrato piR as foUowst 
Table 2, Media Saployed in Stadiee of Chalara « 
Coastitaent 
1 2 3 5 b 7 8 9 
Cont 
1.0 1.0 
.5 .5 
IIO3 1.0 
ValO^  
Teaet aztraet 
l-atparaciae 1.0 1.0 .5 .5 
1.0 
.5 1.0 .5 1.0 .5 1.0 .5 1.0 
McaOi^  • THgO .5 .25 .5 .25 .5 .25 .5 .25 .25 
>^ «>3 1.0 1.0 1.0 
d-elQcose 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
CoBoeatri 
ZnOlg .5»* .5^  .5»» .5^ .5»* .5»^ 
NBSO^  • UigO .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu 
(«hi.>6*»7v v .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 
cdso^ .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu .lu 
TeSO^^ .20 .20 ,20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 
feOlj 
I 
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les of Chalara qnerclmt flxyaiolofir* 
Nedixw aitabor 
8 9 10 11 12 13 i4 • 15 •i5- •• 17 18 19 20 21 
Coaoeatration ia i uraie per liter 
.5 1.0 
1.0 1.0 .5 .5 1.0 
.5 1.0 .5 1.0 1.0 
1.0 
.5 4.0 .5 2.0 
1.0 .1 
.5 1.0 .5 1.0 .5 1.0 1.0 1.0 .5 1.0 .5 .5 1.0 
.25 .25 .25 .5 .25 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .25 .25 .25 .5 
1.0 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 15 15 10 10 10 25 
Ceaoeatratloa ia •illicraat per liter 
.5»t .5>* .5U .5»* .54 .54 .5^  .54 .54 
,ik .lU .lU .lU .lU .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 
.03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 
r-
t 
•
 ,1k .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 .14 
,20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 
1.0 
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Voluraes of stock solutions required for each pH 
pH M/10 C^ HgOi^  M/5 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 
15.89 al 
12.29 
9.70 
7.37 
3.53 
i4.ll ml 
7.71 
10.30 
12.63 
16.47 
The above buffer was diluted tenfold as in toxin assay tests it was 
desired to maintain a low salt concentration for x*ea8on8 indicated 
earlier. 
Mixtures of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were applied as basal sprays, one 
to two foot up the bole, with or without frilling. A throe gallon cajia-
city decontamination sprayer was used. The herbicide concentrate, Esteron 
Brush Killer (propylene glycol butyl ether eaters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) 
was diluted with kerosene or fuel oil to a concentration of 10 or 20 p>or 
cent of the active ingredients. 
Solutions of aomonium sulfamate and sodixim arsenite wore applied to 
bore holes in the buttress roots or base of the tree. The holes vbvo 
made with a tree poisoning axa, manufactured by the Council Tool Company, 
Waninish, ^ o^rth Carolina, UO0 of this tool permitted treatment of a 
number of trees in a short period. When sodim arsenite was used the 
holes were plugged with corks to minimize hazairis to wildlife. 
Application of Herbieidea 
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RESULTS 
Inoculation Stvuiies 
The tine frtaa inoculation to synptan expresaion of oak wilt varied 
fr<wi eleven to over sixty days in the exporinents i*eportod here. Incuba­
tion period was influenced by age of the spores (young spores providing 
inost rapid infection)^  spore concentration of the inoculum, method of 
inoculation^  seasonal development of the host, and the species of the host. 
Synptoas appeared r.oro rapidly in twos racoiving heavy loads of inoculum 
but with successful infection boing obtained in socie cases with as few as 
fifty conidia as slw.m in Table 3. Introduction of tho spore suspension 
Table 3* The Effect of Inociilum Load on Symptom Dovolopciont. 
Spore concentration Percentage of inoculated trees showing 
per ml sTmotoms 
12 days 27 days 51 days 61 days 
5,000,000 0 100 100 100 
500,000 0 40 80 100 
50,000 0 20 40 40 
5,000 0 20 20 20 
500 0 0 0 0 
50 0 40 40 40 
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into voody tissue was rarely accomplished without some loss of inoculum 
and therefore it may be possible that infection was produced with even 
less than fifty conidia. This may be of sdgnificance in considering a 
possible vector, a particxilar insect or bird for example. Trees of the 
rod oak group consistently showed symptoms more quickly than trees of the 
white oak group. Symptoms also appeared ntore readily in tr^ os inoculatod 
early in the season as conpared to trees inoculated later* 
Chemotherapy of Oak Wilt 
The need for finding a control measure for Chalara wilt of shade 
and ornamental oaks has increased. The control methods now practiced in 
forested aroas, poisoning, mechanical cutting of root grafts and cutting 
trees (16,64,65,101) to establish disease free zones about infected trees, 
are not applicable in shade tree work where protection is needed for speci­
men trees. Earlier exporiments (52) in the chemotherapy of oak wilt were 
entirely unsuccessful. The application of chemicals throuj^  the bole in 
these preliminary trials precluded the use of a large number of trees as 
the method was time consuming, and consequently, only limited numbers 
and dosages of chemicals could be tested. Since forced soil injection of 
chemicals around elm trees for control of Dutch elm disease (19,21,28) has 
des^ onstrated a significant degree of success, it was thought that such a 
technique might also prove satiofactory for control of oak wilt. 
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Spore ^ termination Inhibition 
(tesults of spoire gorrainatlon tests, (Table 4), show that Vanclde 42 
and BTC 471, canpletely inhibitory at 10 ppm, are the most active of this 
list and both are water soluble, a desirable charactoristics of vascular 
chemotherapeutant s. 
Table 4* Effect of Chemicals on Spore Germination of Chalara querclna 
H. on agar plates. 
Germination percentage 
Cheiaical 100 ppm 10 ppm 1 ppm .1 ppm ck 
C, and C. 1182 69 75 65 70 85 
C. and C, 120? 40 80 87 86 85 
Vanclde 42 0 0 71 76 85 
Affiiaate 83 86 80 81 85 
Caloluffl sulf ornate 77 79 75 80 85 
BTC 471 0 0 67 82 85 
Cadiidnata 60 86 83 81 85 
Phytotoxtcitv of chomicals 
In addition to being toxlo to the pathogen a choinotherapeutant must 
also be non-toxic to the host at concentrations wsU in excess of the 
minimal dose required to inhibit the parasite. Seventeen chomicals were 
tested for their toxicity to red oak saedllnKS in the greenhouse by appli­
cation of one 5:allon of cheinlcal solution, or suspension, to tho soil in 
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which the treo was growing. At 1000 ppni of active ingredients of the 
fungicide none of the cheraicalsi was foxmd to injxire the host. Of nine 
chendcalfl tested at 5000 and 10,000 ppm, injury was caused by four while 
the other five were non-injurious, (Table 5). Thirty-five chendcals wore 
tested for phytotoxicity in the field at the Iowa State Forest ^ u^^ se^ y in 
1951. Four of these chemicals produced some injury at dosages tested 
which ranged from 1000 ppm to 10,000 ppm active ingredionts, (Table 6). 
Only in one case, that of calcium sulfasaate at 2000 ppca, was injury apparent 
on more than one check tree of four or more tested. 
Qroonhouse chomotherapy exporlmonts 
Several phases of the chemotherapy program were carried on in the 
greenhouse during the fall, winter and spring. Prophylaxis and cure, soil 
and foliage application of chemicals, penetrants in conjuction with cheiai-
cals, and typo of soil in which oaks were growing wore studied in relation 
to oak wilt. A sinall number of trees was used in these ^ -^ reenhouse tests, 
admittedly a drawback, but the failure of any raeraber of the rod oak .i^ up 
to recovor from oak wilt emphasized that testing a variety of methods and 
materials would provide more information than extensive ropUcation, for 
saving a single tree would bo considered significant enough to warrant 
further testing. 
The offectiveness of thirteen chemicals in therapy of red oak seed­
lings Infected with Chalara querclna was detemined in the greenhouse, 
(Table 7), 
•mZB^  
Table 5» Toxicity of Chemicalai to Red Oak Seedlings in the Greenhouse. 
Decree of in.1ui*y** 
Chemical 1000 ppm*** 5000 ppm 10,000 ppm 
Puratized Agricultural Spray none alight severe 
Oithane D-H none slight severe 
Yancide 51 none alight severe 
C. and C, 1207 none slight severe 
Cndfflinate none none none 
DTC ^ 71 none none none 
C. and C, 1182 none none none 
Bioquin 850 none none none 
Bioquin 700 none none none 
PS 33 none 
— 
Namate none 
—-
— 
Vancide lil none 
— 
Dovdcida B none 
— 
— 
Malachite green none 
— 
— 
laothan <^ -15 none 
— 
Puratized Appla Spray none 
— 
— 
Puratized 177 none 1 — -
* One gallon of chemical applied to the soil. 
** Baaed on four replicates of each treatment, 
*** All concentrationa based on active ingredients. 
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Table 6. Toxicity of Cheniicals to Red Oak Seedlings in the Field,* 
Ch^ cal 1000 ppra*** 2000 ppm 5000 ppm 10,000 ppa 
Vancide 51 none none none 
Dithane D-14 none 1 • —M — 
Puratized 
Agricultural Spray none 1 I I  . . 1  
Bioquin B50 none slight 
Vancide 41 none ill, i-ii. 
Dowicide B none slight -
Bioquin 700 none • • •  — 
Namate none 1 • 1 • • -- ••• • —— 
Malachite green none 
BTC 471 none none none 
Cadminate none none none —— 
Calcium sulfamate none Qoderate —— 
C. and C, 1207 none 
C. and C. 1162 none —— 
Vancide UA none —— 
Vancide 42 none —— II.. Ml 
Amtnate slight —— —— 
Urea none —— 1 -.1 
C. and C. 341^  none - 1. „i 
Hyosiine lOX none -1—- —— •I-.... 
Ilyainine 1622 none --I— • • •  —— 
Hyamine 3258 nono —— --II." 
T. 0. 3772 none 
Picric acid none .. • 
T. 0. 3460 none 
Santobrite none .. ••• II.. 
Bioq:uin none —— 
Bioquin 1 nono —— — - -
Isothan Q-15 none —.... —— 
2>4f5-trichioro-
phenylacotate none —— 
Guantal none —— 
Arathane none 
Krenite none ...I 
Puratized Apple Spray none 
Puratized SPG none ••I..— 
* Oho gallon of chaaical applied to root zone of trees with soil injec­
tion needle. 
** Based on a mixiiimim of four replicatos of each treatment. 
*** All concentrations based on active ingredients. 
Table 7* Effectiveness of Checdcals in Curing Oak Wilt When Added to Sand in Which Red Oaks Were Growing 
Two Days After Inoculation. 
!hiniber of Humber of Isolations from 
Chenical* trees inoculated trees showing Trees aHve Hvtng trees 
and treated ayaptomB at 100 days Chalara C!.alnra 
at 30 days present absent 
F3 33 5 5 1 1 
Hamate 5 5 1 1 
Vancide A1 5 5 2 2 
Vancide 51 5 5 4 1 3 
Dowicide B 5 5 2 1 1 
Halachite green 5 5 3*»»« 3 
Bioquin 700 5 5 1 1 
Bioquin 850 5 5 3 2 1 
Isothan Q-15 5 5 0 
Puratised 
Agricultural Spray 5 5 x*» 1 
Puratized 
Apple Spray 5 5 2 2 
Puratized 177 5 5 1«» 1 
Dithane D-lti. 5 5 3*« 3 
Check-Mater _2 _g 
Totals 67 67 24 11 13 
* Che gallon per tree at a dosage of 1000 ppa. 
*« 130 days, 
«** 170 days. 
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Sxparinent 1, Two-year-old red oaks, Quercus borealls. growing in sand in 
four-inch pots were inociilated with a spore suspension of Chalara guercina. 
one fidllion spores per cil. Two days later chemicals were added to the sand 
in which the trees were growing at a rate of one gallon of material per 
tree at a dosage of 1000 ppa, c^h chonical was applied bo five single 
tree replicates while two inoculated trees, receiving only tap water, were 
retained as checks. All trees exhibited sjmiptoms of oak wilt. Trees were 
examined periodically and at the tlae tha foliage appeared dead the trees 
were dug iq} and the roots examined to determine if they were alive. If 
so, isolations were made to deten&ine if the pathogen was present. In a 
few cases, where the foliage appeared vigorous at the end of 100 days, the 
experiment was continued for a longer period before the trees were lifted. 
As a result of treatment twenty-four trees wore alive at the end of 
100 days, five at 130 days and three at 170 days. In approximately half 
the cases the pathogen was present in these living trees. Chly in the case 
of the trees receiving nalachite green did any possess living foliage at 
the time the trees were uprooted for oxanination and this was at the end 
of 170 days. 
In a similar experiment using nine cheodcals, (Table 8), Experiment 
2, a dosage of 500 ppm, four trees per treatment, and with the chooicals 
applied to the sand at the time sjfmptoms were visible, twenty-five of 
thii*ty-eight trees were alive at the end of 100 days and three were alive 
at 120 days. The pathogen was absent in eleven of these twenty-five trees. 
None had any foliage at the time the trees were uprooted. 
When oak trees growing in sandy loam were treated with one gallon of 
chemical, at a dosage of 1000 ppm, foUmdng symptom expression, none was 
alive at the end of the 120 daya, (Table 9)$ Experiment 3* 
The preceding throe e3q>erlments are cosiparable except for two factors* 
In the first experiment, (Table 7), the plants were growing in sand and 
were treated immediately after inoculation. In the second, (Table B), 
the plants were growing in sand, but were treated after syraptom e:q}ression. 
In the third, (Table 9)* the plants were growing in sandy loan, instead of 
sand, and were treated after syntptom expression as in the second experimont. 
Since about 35 per cent of the plmts survived for ICX) days in Ibqperi-
ment 1, and in Experiment 2 with the planting medium constant there was a 
survival of about 65 per cent, it seems reasonable to conclude that the 
zero per cent survival in Experiment 3 is duo to the effect of tho sandy 
loam used in place of sand, rather than to the effect of time of applica­
tion. 
To test the prophylactic effectiveness of seven chemicals in pre­
venting oak wilt one gallon of chesdcal, at a dosage of 1000 ppm, was 
applied to tho sandy loam soil of each potted red oak troe, four trees 
per treatment. Inoculation then followed eight days later. Four living 
trees wex^  prosont at the end of tiinety days when they t'ore lifted for 
exacdnation. In three of the four troes the pathogen was absent, (Table 
10), Experiment /». There is an indication of some advantage in prophy^  
laxLs over therapy when a comparison between tho data in Table 9 and 
Table 10 is made. 
Che of the principal problons in introducing chaL.izL.ls; into wilting 
oaks is tho speed at which the disease invades tho foUa^  and conse­
quently roduces the transpiration stream, the major distributing nechanism 
of the chemotherapeutant. While foliage sprays are usually directed at 
Table 8. i^ fectlveness of Qieaicals in Curing Oak Wilt When Added to Sand in Which Red Oaks Vere Grovdng 
Following Sycptom Esqiresaion. 
Number of {Amber of Isolations from 
Chemical* trees inoculated trees showing Trees alive llvine trees 
and treated symptoms at 100 days Chalara Chalara 
at 30 days present absent 
Isothan Q-15 4 4 2 2 
Puratized 
Agricultural Spray 4 4 2 1 1 
Vancide 51 4 4 3*» 2 1 
Bioquin 850 4 4 2 1 1 
Puratized 
Apple Spray 4 4 2 1 1 
Vancide 41 4 4 4 1 3 
lianate 4 4 4 3 1 
Do>dcide B 4 4 3 2 1 
Dithane D-14 4 4 3 1 2 
Check-water 
— 
Totals 38 38 25 14 n 
* One gallon per tree at a dosage of 500 ppBi* 
•* 120 days. 
Table 9* Effectiveness of Cherdcals in Ciiring Oak Wilt liHien Added to 
Sandy Loam Soil in Which Trees Were Growing Following Sjrmptom 
Expression. 
Chemical* 
Humber of 
ti>ees inocxilated 
and treated 
IJumber of 
trees showing 
s^ pptwtts 
at 30 days 
Trees aUve 
at 120 days 
FS 33 5 5 0 
Namate 5 5 0 
Vandde A1 5 5 0 
Vancide 51 5 5 0 
Dowidde B 5 5 0 
Kalachite green 5 5 0 
Bioquin 700 5 5 0 
Bloquln 85O 5 5 0 
Isothan Q-15 5 5 0 
Puratized 
Agricultural Spray 5 5 0 
IViratised 
Applo Spray 5 5 0 
Puratized 177 5 5 0 
D1thane D-14 5 5 0 
Check-water 
-s. a. 
Totals 67 67 0 
* One gallon per tree at a dosage of 1000 ppm. 
Table 10, Effectiveness of Cheaicala in Innunizing Red Oak Seedlings Against Oak Wilt When Applied 
Eight Days Before Inoculation to Sandy Loam Soil in Which Trees Were Growing, 
Qieeical* 
ilumber of 
trees inoculated 
and treated 
Hisober of 
trees showing 
syaptoos 
at 30 days 
Trees alive 
at 90 days 
Isolations from 
livinpr trees 
Chalara Chalara 
present absent 
BTC 471 4 4 1 1 
Cadndnate 4 4 0 
C. and C, 1207 4 4 1 1 
C, and C, 11S2 4 4 0 
Vancide 41 4 4 1 1 
Bioquin 850 4 4 1 1 
Bioquin 700 4 4 0 
Check-«ater _2 _2 
-2 — _ 
Totals 30 30 4 1 3 
* Che gallon per tree at a dosage of IDOO ppo. 
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control of leaf spotting diseases it was considered possible that sufficient 
quantities of checdeal oight be taken in throu^  the aerial portions of the 
plant to arrest or eliminate the fungus. 
Two expeidments were desigied to test this hypothesis. In oxperi-
raent eight chsnicals were sprayed on the foliage at a dosage of 2CXX) 
ppm immediately preceding inoculation. At the and of 1^ 10 days four trees 
were alive, two of those sprayed with cadialum succinate and one each of 
those sprayed with Vancide i^ l and Bioquin 850. In no case was the fungus 
present in those trees, (Table 11). In another experiment, number 6, 
three of the cost fungi-toodo chetideals were applied ioir.odlately prior to 
inoculation as foliage sprays, at a dosage of 5000 |^ , in pure kerosene 
or with 2 per cant Tergitol added to increase penetration of the chomioal» 
Of twenty-four trees treated and inoculated, (Table 12), only one of 
those treated with Bioquin 700 in kerosene, was alive at the end of 150 
days. In this case the pathogen was absent and the tree appeared vigorous. 
No injury was apparent on trees sprayed only with kerosene or 2 per cent 
Torgitol. 
In sunsnarizing the resiiS.ts of these r^ssnhouse experiments it is 
apparent that a groat deal of variability was present and that no parti­
cular chemical was clearly superior to another in preventing or curing 
oak wilt. Malachite green, Dithane D-IA, Vancide 41 and Vancide 51 load 
the list in percmtage of living trees in which the pathogen was elixninatod 
and appear mox*o significant when examined in conjunction with the results 
of subsequent field experiments. Ifrkfortunately no comparison can be made 
between prophylaxis and cure of trees growing in sand as no expoidment 
to test the former was undertaken. Foliage sprays as a moans of intro­
ducing chemicals certainly deserves more consideration than It received. 
Table 11. Kfrecbiveness of (Vesicals in Iiznunizing Hed Oak Seedlings Against Oak Wilt Vfhen AppUed 
as Foliage Sprays Imaediately Preceding Inoculation. 
ChmlcaX* 
Kuciber of 
trees inoculated 
and treated 
Nuaber of 
trees showing 
symptoffls 
at 30 days 
Trees alive 
after 410 days 
Isolations from 
livina trees 
Chalara Chalara 
present absent 
\rancide 51 4 4 0 
Vancide A1 U 4 1 1 
Dithane D-Uf U 4 0 
Bioquin 700 U 4 0 
Bioquin 850 4 4 1 1 
Puratized 
Agricultural Spray 4 4 0 
BTC U71 4 4 0 
Cadsiinate 4 4 2 2 
Check-«ater _2 0 
Totals 34 34 4 0 4 
* Cheoical applied at a dosage of 2000 ppo as foliage spray until drip occurred. 
Table 12. Effectiveness of Chemicals in Inounising Red Oak Seedlings Against Oak Wilt When Applied 
as Foliage Sprays in Conjunction with Penetrants luraediately Preceding Inoculation. 
Nusiber of Number of Isolations from 
Chffinical* Adjuvant trees treated trees showing Trees alive living trees 
and/or synptoas after 150 days Chalara Chalaia 
inoculated at 30 days present absent 
Vancide 51 Kerosene 3 3 0 
Vancide 51 2^  tergitol 3 3 0 
Bioquin 700 Kerosene 3 3 1 1 
Bioquin 700 2^  tergitol 3 3 0 
BTC 471 Kerosene 3 3 0 
BTC 471 2S6 tergitol 3 3 0 
Uninoculated check Kerosene 3 0 3 
Uninoculated check 2SC tergitol 3 0 3 
Check-water Kerosene 3 3 0 
Check-water 2% tergitol 
-1 2 — — 
Totals 30 24 7 0 1 
* Chemical sprayed on foliage at a dosage of 5000 ppei xntil drip occxirred. 
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Thia technique may provide the neans for effective distribution of chendcal 
in an infected host where the disease has caused a reduction in the transpi­
ration atrean if adequate penetration of chemical can be obtained. 
Field chemotherapy experiments 
The ability of ten organic chendcals to cure, or prevent, oak wilt 
was tested at Pilot Knob State E&rk, Forest City, in 1950. One gallon 
of chemical, at a dosage of 1000 ppoi, was delivered to each two-year-old 
red oak seedling with a soil injection needle. Inoculation was inade with 
a hypodenaically Introduced spore suspension and all inoculated trees 
exhibited syraptoms of oak wilt. 
Of 111 trees receiving cJjonical at tine of inoculation forty-two 
appeared hoalthy on Auf^ st 27, 1951. All treatments with the oxccption 
of chock ti>oo8 (those inoculated but receiving no chocdcal) had one or 
more living trees and when the percentage of hoalthy trees is conputod 
for each chemical the rank is as follows: malachite £;reen, 64 pjr cent; 
Bioquin 700, 56 per centj Bioquin 850, 50 per centj Dithane D-li»> 50 
par cent| BTC 45 per cent| Vancide 51* 33 por centj Naraate, 22 per 
cent| Puratized Agricultural Spray, 22 por cent| Dowicide B , 10 per cent| 
and Vancide 41, 10 per cent. 
Of 204 trees inoculated and receiving chemical two weeks prior to 
application of chendcal sixteen were alive on Au.iust 27, 1951« By com­
paring the percentage healthy trees of the total treated with each chemi­
cal, it is possible to rank the chemicals according to their effectiveness 
in stopping the disease as follows:BTC 471» 14 per cent; Dithane D-14, 
13 por cent; Dowicide B, 13 per centj malachite green, 10 per centj 
•^ 0~ 
Vancide 51, 10 par cent; Vancide /»!, 9 per cent and Bioquin 850, 5 per 
cent, Puratized Agricultural Spray, Bioquin 700, and Namate vere inef­
fective and all check trees were likeivdse dead, (Table 13). 
A greater range of effectiveness vis evident anong chemicals applied 
at time of inoculation and this time was clearly superior to application 
following establishment of the pathogen. No indication of chemical 
injury was observed on trees which received treatment and were not inocu­
lated. 
Two experiments were undertaken in the field at the Iowa State 
Forest Nursery in 1951. In the first, ten chemicals were tested, at 
three dosages and at three dates. In the seccmd experiment using twenty-
four chenicals, only time of application was considorftd, a dosage rate 
of 1000 ppin being used throughout. 
Table 14 lists the chemicals and dosages tested in the first experi­
ment and the relative times of application which were one we^ k before, 
at time of, and one week after inoculation. The results are expressed 
as number of healthy and wilted trees. As this only represents the first 
year of treatraont the results cannot be considered final and are only 
indicative of certain trends. For example, in the chemotherapy experi­
ment at Pilot Knob State I^ k a number of trees which showed symptoms 
of oak wilt in 1950 loafed out in 1951 as apparently healthy trees. Some 
of these trees remained healthy and others later exhibited symptoms. It 
is likely that similar results will occur in 1952 at the Iowa State 
Forest Nursery, Statistical analysis of the data revealed no differences 
between chemicals, dosages and times of application. However, data from 
certain treatments provide a suggestion of effectiveness, e.g,, the 
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Table 13. Sffectivenss of Chenicale In Prevention or Gorii 
Zone of Tvo-Tear^Old Bed Oaks, Qpercae borealia. 
Bcaiber of healthy and wilted 
Cheaical * 
42 days 66 days 25'» d«r« 4214 days 
W H V iE H V H V 
Taneide $1 U 11 26.6 u 11 26.6 6 9 Uo.o 5 10 
Dithane D-lU 2 8 20.0 2 8 20.0 5 5 50.0 5 5 
Poratlsed l^ricultaral 
Spray 3 6 33.3 1 8 11.1 6 3 66.6 2 7 
Bioq^n 2 8 20.0 2 8 20.0 6 U 60.0 5 5 
Malachite green 3 . 8 27.3 3 8 27.3 9 2 81.8 7 ii 
Dotricide B 2 8 20.0 1 9 10.0 k 6 Uo.o 1 9 
Bioqoin 700 6 10 37.5 6 10 37.5 9 7 56.2 9 7 
laaate 2 7 22.2 1 8 11.1 3 6 33.3 2 7 
B*0 U7I 7 U 63.6 6 5 5»».5 7 U 63.6 5 6 
Taneide Ul 1 9 10.0 1 9 10.0 2 8 20.0 1 9 
Check - water 10 0 _0 10 0 10 0 10 
Totals 32 89 26. u 27 9U 22.3 57 6ii u7.1 U2 79 
•• 
One gallon per tree at a dosege of 1000 ppa. 
B Z healthy; W r wilted or dead. 

iTAnting or Curing Oak Wilt Vhea Applied to the Boot 
&erGtt» borealie. at Pilot Knol) State Park in 1950. 
lalthy and wilted troee at four dates after inoealation 
ilatlon Applioct ion of eheaieal two weeka after inoealation 
S" 
42^  dajra 57 daya 81 days 369 dar a U39 day B 
H W Jte H V H V H V B V 
1.0 5 10 33.3 2 18 10.0 1 19 5.0 3 17 15.0 2 18 10.( 
>.0 5 5 50.0 1 21 U.6 1 21 1^ .5 5 17 22.7 3 19 13.< 
>.6 2 7 22.2 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 0 17 0 
).o 5 5 50.0 1 20 u.8 1 20 u.8 1 20 U.8 1 20 U.I 
l.8 7 U 63.6 2 18 10.0 1 19 5.0 7 16 20.0 2 18 10. ( 
).0 1 9 10.0 2 21 8.7 2 21 8.7 U 19 I7.U 3 20 13.( 
5.2 9 7 56.2 2 17 10.5 0 19 0 2 17 10.5 0 19 0 
5.3 2 7 22.2 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 
5.6 5 6 U5.5 1 20 U.8 1 20 u.8 3 18 IU.3 3 18 lU. 
).0 1 9 10.0 0 21 0 1 20 U.8 u 17 19.0 2 19 9. 
3 
-2 10 0 _0 W 0 10 0 10 0 _0 10 0 
7.1 M2 79 5^ .7 11 203 5.0 8 206 3.7 26 188 12.1 16 198 7. 
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fable lU. Xffeetl^eness of Chealeals in PreTentlog or Cnrlng Oak Vilt Vhen ippli« 
Pin Oaks. Qoarons painstris. at the State Torest Korsery in 1951* 
loBber of healthy and wilted 1 
Chealeal applied before iaoeolatiom Chsaieal api 
Chealcal* Dosage 6^ day" 64 5'» di 
PP" p* V H }i 1 
Poratlted igrlenltural Spray 1000 2 6 1 7 
500 8 2 6 2 
250 8 8 2 
Dlthaae l^lU 1000 8 8 2 
500 1 7 1 7 2 
250 8 8 2 
Tanoide ^ 1 5000 8 8 
1000 3 5 3 5 1 
500 2 6 2 6 3 
Tanclde Ul 1000 1 7 1 7 
500 1 7 1 J 1 
250 2 6 2 6 
Cadalnate 5000 2 6 2 6 1 
1000 2 6 2 6 1 
500 8 8 
BTC kn 10,000 8 8 
5000 1 J 8 1000 2 6 1 7 
Blo((ala TOO 1000 1 J 1 7 500 2 0 1 7 2 
250 k U 2 6 
Bleqala 850 2000 1 7 1 7 1| 
1000 1 7 1 7 1 
500 8 8 
Caloltn •olfaaate 2000 3 5 H 
1000 7 1 1 1 7 
500 k U U U 
Dowlolde B 2000 1 7 8 
1000 8 8 1 
500 8 8 3 
Check*** 
Total! *•3 197 39 201 29 2 
* One gallon per tree* Dosage based on aotlTe ineredlents only. 
•* Ha healthy; V a wilting or dead. 
*** four Ineoulated trees reeelTiag no dkoaloal edilblted sjraptOBs ef oak wilt on hoth readlo 

ling or Cnriag Oak Vilt Vhon ipplied to th« Boot Zona of Tvo»Ta«r^ld 
Itate Toraat laraary in 1951. 
laabar of haaltliy yd wiltad traaa at two dataa aftar toocalatioa 
tafora iaocaiilatiom Ch<«io«l appliad at iaoealatioa Chaaical appliad folloidng inocnlatioa 
^ 54 dara b4 daya S^daya 64 daya 
i W IV H V H V H V 
1 7 8 8 1 7 2 6 
2 6 2 6 2 6 3 5 3 5 
8 2 6 8 1 7 8 
8 2 6 2 6 3 5 2 6 
1 7 2 6 2 6 1 7 8 
8 2 6 1 7 2 6 2 6 
8 8 8 2 6 1 7 
3 5 1 7 8 2 6 1 7 
2 6 3 5 3 5 8 8 
1 7 8 8 8 8 
1 7 1 7 1 7 8 8 
2 6 8 8 1 7 8 
2 6 1 7 8 8 8 
2 6 1 7 1 7 1 7 8 
8 8 8 8 8 
8 8 8 8 1 7 
8 8 8 3 5 1 7 
1 7 8 8 8 8 
1 7 8 8 2 6 2 6 
1 7 2 6 1 7 8 8 
2 6 8 1 7 2 6 2 6 
7 u u 2 6 1 7 2 6 
1 7 1 7 8 2 6 2 6 
8 8 8 U 4 2 6 
u U 8 8 1 7 1 7 
7 1 7 1 8 8 8 
U U 8 8 8 8 
8 8 8 8 8 
8 1 7 8 8 8 
8 3 5 3 5 8 8 
39 201 29 211 19 221 32 208 2l» 216 
;a oalj. 
lyaptoaa of oak wilt on 'both reading datea. 
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posslble prophylactic action of calciiim sulfamate or the apparent ciirativs 
value of Bioquln 850. 
Data from the second 6oq>eriinont, Table 15t likewise cannot be consid^  
ered final because of the short time between inoculation and the final 1951 
reading. The general absence of host injury (see Table 6) in both of the ex­
periments is noteworthy, particxilarly since the 1951 dosages were increased 
for the most part over those used in the gx*eenhouse or at Pilot &iob. 
The question of whether or not the host was taking up the chemo-
therapoutant was raised, also if it was being taken up, whether it was 
being retained in the roots or concentrated in the top. Using a tost 
described by Chapman (11) for determining absorption of chemicals by cellu­
lose substances through moasuroment of zones of microorganism inhibition 
about filter paper discs it was found that Vancide 51 and Bioquin 700 
were not absorbed. Therefore, these compounds, upon entering the roots 
of oak trees, should be detectable in the tops, for as Chaptoon reports, 
compo\md8 which are mobile tend to accumulate in the tops while those that 
are absorbed tend to remain in the roots. 
An ideal method of detection would be to incorporate an amount of 
radioactivity in the chemical under consideration and follow the movement 
with a counter. In the absence of such a refined method a crude qualita­
tive method was used with some of the cheraioals which gave colored pre­
cipitates with heavy metal ions. Placing a drop of a saturated solution 
of cupidc ion on cross sections of stems from treated trees revealed that 
detectable quantities of Vancide 41, Viancide 51 and Bioquln 700 were 
taken up by pin oak seedlings at the State Forest Nursery in 1951 and that 
distribution throughout the crown was good. 
Table 15, Sffectiveneas of Chaaicala in Preventins or Curing Oak Wilt When Applied to the Root Zone 
of Two-year-old Pin Oaka, Qaercus palustrls. at the State Forest Nursery in 1951* 
Kmnber of healthy and idlted trees 35 days after ^  n»'^ <^ 7|ation 
Cheaical* Chesdcal eipplied before inoculation Cheoieal applied after inoculation 
w H W 
Amoate 1 7 1 7 
Arathane 7 1 2 6 
Bioquin 6 2 5 3 
Bioquin 1 8 0 3 5 
Carbide and Carbon 341C 3 5 3 5 
Carbide and Carbon llfl2 2 6 2 6 
Cari)ide and Carbon 1207 2 6 2 6 
Guantal 7 1 4 4 
Hyanine lOX 2 6 7 1 
Hyamine 1622 8 0 3 5 
Hyaiaine 3258 6 2 4 4 
Isothan Q-15 7 1 2 6 
Krenite 4 4 1 7 
Malachite green 8 0 4 4 
Picric acid 2 6 4 4 
Puratized Apple Spray 8 0 2 6 
Pur^ tis»d SPC 8 0 2 6 
Santobrite 6 2 2 6 
TG 3460 8 0 5 3 
TG 3772 8 0 5 3 
2,4*5 trichlorophenylacetate 4 4 0 8 
Urea 4 4 6 2 
Vancide 42 2 6 6 2 
Vancide 48 2 6 4 4 
Check*** 
Totals 123 79 
active ingredients only, 
nj 
> 
• Cbe gallon per tree at a dosage of 1000 ppm. Dosage based on 
** H = healthy fe vilting or dead. 
* Four inoculated trees receiving no chemical exhibited ayaptoaa of oak tdlt. 
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Persistence of Chalara oueroina in Oak Wood 
Because the method of trananisaion of oak idlt has not been established 
for distances greater than the range of root grafting, it is important to 
investigate every possible factor vhich might logically be expected to 
take a part in spread of the disease. The significance of the role of 
Ceratostomella ulai infected logs in c<^ bination with the elm bark beetles 
in transmitting Dutch elm disease has been established (21) and it is 
possible that wood carrying Chalara guercina may also function as a reser~ 
voir of inoculum for spread of oak wilt. With this in mind a study was 
undertaken to determine the length of time Chalara will persist in oak 
woodf under natural field and controlled laboratory conditions. 
At Pilot Knob State Park in August and September, 1950, eighteen 
trees showing sjnptoma of oak wilt were felled, sawed into eight foot 
lungths and laid on the ground. Nine of these trees were Quarcus 
oil<and nine were CZuurcus nacrocaroa. Isolations were made 
from these logs throu^ out the fall of 1950 and through the summer of 
1951. Chalara guercina was recovered infrequently froxa logs of eight 
of the eighteen trees and in one log recovery of the pathogen was made 
nine months and twenty-one days after the tree was cut, (Table 16). By 
early summer of 1951 bark of the logo was beginning to loosen and in 
early August it could be dislodged easily on any of them. Throughout 
the period of sampling various saprophytic fungi were recovered from the 
logs, competition from which may account for the infrequent recovery of 
Chalara. 
An attempt to correlate the presence of Chalara guercina with mois­
ture content of the logo was unsuccessful as throughout the period of 
Table l6» Fersiatanca of Caialara cwiercAna in Logs of Quarcua and Quercua maerocarptt 
laying on the Qrouod at Pilot Knob State Paz^ « 
Bate Keaiilts*^  of iaolationa from diaeaaed 
Speciea Log tree , • • v^ riou? ctotea in 1?^ ) and l?a • • • . , 
number cut 9/21 2D/19 llAS 12A9 1/22 2/?3 4A9 5A9 6/26 7/11 7/2? 8/28 
9* eUipsoidalis 1 9/5/50 
2 » 
3 N 4-
4 tt 
5 8/29/50 + 
6 n + 
7 9/5/50 
8 M + — — — — — -m mm mm mm mm 
9 n - - + •f - + m  ^ mm mm mm 
Q* macroc^ rpa 1 8/29/50 - - - - - - mm m m mm mm mm «« 
2 9/5/50 
3 9A9/50 
4 It — 
5 8/29/50 
6 n 
7 u 
8 u 
9 11 
• •fa Cholara present - « Chalara absent 
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testingy cjoiature content of the logs navor dropped bolov 29 per cent, 
dry weight basis, (Table 17), and was in general much higher. This 
moisture content is adequate to support growth of Qialara ouereina under 
most conditions. In standing trees or logs decked above the grotmd dry­
ing occurs more rapidly and lack of moisture may be the Uniting factor 
for growth. 
IMder controlled laboratoxy conditions the relationship between mois­
ture content and presence of the fungus was inTestigated. Maintenance of 
small diseased oak twigs, four inches long, in sealed desiccators at vari­
ous relative humidities, at ro<m tenperature, for 262 days demonstrated 
that the organism was present in wood of both the red oak and white oak 
groups at moisture levels above 17 per cent, dry weight basis, (Fig. 2). 
Tenperature, as it affected rate of drying, was instrumental in 
detemination of the lower moisture level at which the fungus could be 
recovered as seen in the following experiments. Sticks of Quereus 
about one-half inch in diameter and two inches long, were 
dried at various rates by holding them at different temperatures, humidity 
uncontrolled. As seen in Figure 3, 4* and 5 the rate of drying decreased 
as temperature was lowered from 37^  C to 15^  C. Also the moisture peiw 
centage of the wood at which Chalara quercina could be recovered was lower 
when the mte of dryini; was slower. A limited experiment with twigs of 
Quorous macrocaroa dried at rocHQ temperature indicated that the fungus 
was absent in wood dried below 36 per cent moisture content, dry weight 
basis, (Fig. 6). Recovery of Chalara from wood of the white oak group 
is more difficult than from the rod oak group, however more extensive 
testing may roveal figures which are more in line with those of the red 
Table 17, Holstiire Content, Dry Weig^ it Basis, of the Diseased logs of Quercus elUpsoidalis and Quercus 
aaerocarpa Lying on the (hround at Hlot faob State Park and Frooi Which Isolations Vere lEde 
XlSlelSy. 
Species Log 
nusber 
Date 
tree 
cut 
Moisture nercenta^ es on saninHng dates. 1950-51 
11/18 12/19 1/22 2/23 V19 5/19 6/26 7/11 7/27 8/28 
5. ellips^ ifl^ s 1 9/5/50 57»(> 74.7 67.4 82.0 75.0 80.0 83.3 61.9 86.5 
2 M 54.3 59.5 51.3 51.1 57.2 53.9 63.4 67.0 47.2 29.3 
3 U 54.7 51.6 — 51.5 50.5 55.7 51.5 58.0 68.2 49.5 
4 m 49.2 73.4 54.8 63.0 56.1 61.2 71.4 91.7 98.0 78.5 
5 8/29/50 75.3 67.1 57.4 58.5 76.7 70.5 50.7 75.0 46.5 88.8 
6 II 73.6 73.5 76.9 55.6 78.6 54.6 63.8 66.8 66.1 49.8 
7 9/5/50 81.5 83.7 79.0 69.9 72.0* 53.5 72.9 72.9 48.3 69.0 
8 m 55.1 70.2 70.0 73.0 52.9 58.0 45.3 67.4 67.0 a.3 
9 m 77.9* 80.8» 86.5 69.0» 77.8» 59.8 54.8» 54.1 35.1 30.3 
Q. macrocaroa 1 8/29/50 66.7 72.6 81.0 73.9 74.7 55.0 54.8 48.7 76.1 
2 9/5/50 64.1 76.8 78,2 74.6 75.4 73.9» 55.5 45.6 59.5 84.2 
3 9A9/50 59.2 59.9 57.2 53.0 55.1 42.7 59.1 61.9 50.0 59.1 
4 U 46.4 52.0 52.4 45.9 46.8 a.o a.2 35.5 26.6 35.0 
5 8/29/50 45.5 53.3 48.6 45.5 61.1 47.6 47.2 36.0 50.8 38.0 
6 11 65.8 60.1 65.3 65.7 63.9 82.0 69.9 68.0 17.8 57.9 
7 n 58.4 63.8 58.8 50.3 52.4 43.2 58.2 50.1 68.0 66.6 
8 H 50.1 48.6 54.8 47.5 62.0» 48,6 52.5 36.2 A2.6 39.6 
9 H 56.9 55.1 56.9 48.5 54.8 46.2 49.4 55.3 59.5 38.1 
* Isolations of Qialara ouerclna froa these logs vere successful oa these dates 
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Fig. 2, Relationship between moiaturo content, dry weight basis, 
and tho presence of Chalara querolna in small oak twigs 
4 inchoa long hold at constant relative humidities for 
262 days. 
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Fig. 3. Relationship between rate of drying and the presence of Chalara 
quercirtf^  In wood of Quorcus elllpsoldalls at room tenporature# 
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Fig, Relationship between rate of drying and the presence of Chalara 
quarclna in wood of Quercus elllpsoldalls at 37®C# 
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6, Relationship between rate of drying and the presence of Chalara 
qttercina in wood of Qporcua roacrocarrja at room tec^ jerature# 
oak group* In a controlled rdLatlvo famaidlty esperlnoat, where dxylng 
proceeded at a slow ratOf it \ras possible to reccnrer the fungus at ooio-
ture levels dovm to 17 per cent, dry weight baoisy fron wood of tlie ^ Mte 
oak group, 
WhoQ bringing wood fron tlie field for isolaticm purposes it iris found 
frequently that the oak wilt arganisn could not be recovered fron speoioons 
in which the fungus should have been present, A compilation of irasults 
Stem seveinil exporinents and cdsoollaneous observations showing the inci-
denoe of recovery of miamlnn from oak wood at different ooisturo 
contents is prooentod in Figure 7. The significance of the results boccoes 
apparent when isolations are to bo mde from wood which had dried considoov 
ably. For exacqiley to obtain the oam degree of assurance that tlio pathogen 
/ 
is or is not present at a cxsisture content of 30 per cent t\/ico as mny 
isolation att<ffipts would have to bo cade than if the wood had a noisture 
content of 70 per c^ t« 
Cheoicala for Killing Ooks 
Of the techniques available for arresting oak wilt under forost 
conditions probably the most aatlsfaotary iiaa boon the interruption of 
naturally occurring root grafts (64) which sorvo in transrdssion of the 
pathogen fron a diseased treo to a nearby healthy tree. Anong the nothods 
used for interrupting root grafts Imve been noohanical severing of the 
roots with a largo knife (6^ ) or trenching devicoy establishaont of a 
disease £roo buffer zone around diseased treos by cutting out tlio oaks 
(16, 101) and by poisoxiing trees adjacent to oak wilt Infected treos and 
-52b-
L'ointure peroentai;') cf v»(»J, Iry Imi' i;,i 
Pie. 7* Incidence of recovery of Chalara quercim from v/ood of tiio rod 
oak group of different moisture content baaed on over 500 isoltu-
tion attenpts. Temperature variable. 
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thereby destroying the natural, living root ixraft network (65) • 
Concerning the last technique nentioned, that of killing trees with 
poisonsf several eheinicala have been employed for this puiix)se. Copper 
sulfate and borax have been used with sane success but they are slow act­
ing, By far the most satisfactory has been sodium arsenito. Introduction 
of those poisons into oaks has been accomplished by punching or drilling 
holes in the base of the tree or in buttress roots and putting tho chemical 
in as a solution or powder. In the case of arsenite tho holes aust be 
closed due to the danger of poisoning aniiaals. This entails a certain 
amount of additional work. 
With current onphasis on tho homone-type weed killors it was decided 
to use them for killing tho healthy aaks around a group of diseased ones, 
A mixture of two ccnpounds, the propylene glycol butyl ether esters of 
2,4-0, 34.6 per cent, and 2,4,5-T« 33 per cent, was used vith kerosene as 
a basal spray on oaks ranging froQ 3.3 to eighteen inches D.B.H. A 
cmoentration of 10 per cent was used through the June 25 application while 
subsequent treataents were made at a concentration of 20 per cent* Those 
dosages are nonnally in excess of those recoiomonded for spraying brush but 
considering the sixe of the trees involved and the i^ aence of available 
information on spraying largo oaks it was dseaed advisable to use an 
excessive dosage rate in this first work* 
The first evidence of basal spray injury appeared as a crinkling or 
curling of the leaf margins followed by an inward rolling of the leaves. 
This was accompanied by epinaoty of tho petioles. The overall appearance 
was that of a tree with an exceedingly thin crown. Leaf margins then pro­
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ceeded to dry and subsequently the leaves beoaae brofwn and died. Defolia­
tion occurred shortly thereafter. In some instances only sli^ t injury 
was obserred. This was lindted to deformation of leaf margins. 
Dormant sprays, applied April 30 and Kay 1, yielded variable results. 
Table Ifi, coaplete kill being obtained in soiae instances and no evident 
injury in others. No correlation can be drawn hero between size of trees 
and effectiveness of the spray. Hore injury was noted on Quercus borealis 
at Effigy Mounds National Konument than on Quercus macrocarpa or Quercus 
at Pilot foob State Park. Applloations of herbicide on 
Kay 16 and May 23 vhile the leaves were expanding gave complete and rapid 
kill, injury appearing in ten to twelve days, and entire death of the 
crown taking place in a little over a month, k^> sprouting was noticed 
on these trees through September 13« dabo of the final 1951 oboeinratlons. 
Sprays applied Juno 25 were sonewhat less offecbivs on ftiercus 
than on Quercus ciacrocarpa and in neither case was complete kill obtained on 
all trees treated. 
For the July 9 and 10 sprays, the dosage was doubled. Complete kill 
was obtained of Quorcus boroalis and Quercus alba while injury to Quorcus 
f Querctts nacrocarpa was variable. Throe trees were 
treated which wore found to be infected with the oak wilt pathogen at this 
time and all throe wore dead at the end of the season. 
Application of ohenicals on July 24 resulted in complete kill on 
three of five trees receiving treatment. On August 15 trees were frilled 
prior to spraying to encourage uptake of herbicide but this failed to 
Increase the percentage kill over previous applications. 
Zn general 2,4^  and 2,4«5-7 rapidly and completely killed oaks when 
leaves were young and e:q»nding. As the season progressed, effectiveness 
Table 18. Heitdcidal Efficiency of 2,!jD - 2,/^ ,5T Mixtures in Killing Pour Species of Querelas when Applied 
as Basal Sprays in I^ rosene on Sevex^  Dates in 1951* 
Date of Percentai?e of crown dead 
Location applicatitm Species D.B.H. July 2D Axiguat 31 September 13 
Effigy Mounds April 30 borealls 
National Honuaent 
Pilot Knob May 1 elllpsoidalis 
State Park 
aaerocarpa 
Kay 16 elllpsoidalis 
3.3 100 100 100 
4*4 60 100 100 
4.9 0 0 0 
4.9 0 0 0 
5.2 50 70 100 
5.6 0 0 50 
6.3 40 40 100 
6.5 0 0 0 
6.8 10 20 100 
7 0 0 1 
10 0 0 1 
11 0 0 10 
11 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 
13 0 0 1 
13 1 1 15 
14 0 0 5 
7 0 0 5 
12 0 0 5 
9 100 100 100 
9 IJOO 100 100 
9 100 100 100 
10 100 100 100 
13 100 100 100 
Table 18. Continued. 
Date of Percentage of crmm dead 
location application Species D.B.R* July 10 1 August 31 September 13 
Q. macrocaroa 7 100 100 IDO 
8 IDO 100 IDO 
9 100 IDO IDO 
ID 100 IDO 100 
12 100 100 IDO 
Hay 28 Q. elUusoidalis 8 IDO IDO 100 
9 100 IDO 100 
11 90 100 100 
11 90 100 IDO 
12 90 100 100 
Q. znacrocama 8 100 100 100 
9 100 100 100 
9 90 IDO 100 
10 IDO IDO 100 
Pilot Knob May 28 Q. nacrocarrta 18 80 100 100 
State Pai4c June 25 Q. elliDsoidalla 7 0 20 80 
7 0 20 20 
9 0 10 2D 
ID 0 ID 10 
ID 0 20 20 
Table 18. Continued 
Date of 
Location application Specics D.B.H. July 10 August 31 September 13 
Q. nacrocarm 4 0 30 75 
4 0 100 100 
5 0 30 100 
5 0 20 20 
8 0 100 100 
Effigy Hounds 5.9 95 100 
National Monment July 9 7.9 95 100 
8.1 95 100 
£. alba 5.2 95 100 
Pilot foob July ID Q. elliosoidalis 8 10 20 
State Paric 8 90 100 
9 50 90 
11* 100 100 
12» 100 100 
Q. cacrocaroa 8» 100 100 
9 20 50 
July 24 9. elliDSoidalis 8 30 90 
8 60 100 
10 80 100 
11 80 100 
11 5 20 
* Trees infected vdth Chalara ouercina as indicated by isolation. 
Table 18. Continued. 
Date of Percentage of crown dead 
location application Species D.B.H. July 10 Axiguat 31 September 13 
August 15** enipsoldalla 7 1 5 
7 5 25 
8 1 5 
8 0 0 
10 5 30 
*• Trees wore frilled. 
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of treatment declined althou^  coc^ lete kill on certain trees was obtained 
on several later dates. On the strength of a single season's data the 
technique shows most prcxnise when used early in the year. The rapidity 
with which a number of trees can be treated with basal sprays is also 
encouraging. Ten or twelve trees can be sprayed with a pint of herbicide 
apiece in fifteen or twenty ndnutes. 
Two Inorgsnlo chemicals were also tested on a licdted basis in 1951^  
Table 19. Aomate (sodium sulfaiaate) has been widely used as an herbicide 
for woody plants while sodlun arsenite has been eoployod in oak wilt 
studies conducted at Wisconsin. Anmte was only slightly lass effective 
than 2,4-J) and ccxabinations when applied at approxL-natoly the 
some seasonal stane of dovelopment of the host. Sodium arsenite was 
slightly better than Ammato when applied late in the season but with 
neither of these chenlcals was the complete kill obtained that was ob­
tained with 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T when applied early in the season. 
Physiology of Chalara Querclna 
The discovery by Young (lOl) of the production of a toxic metabolic 
product by querclna responsibls, at least in part, for symptom 
e;q>ressl(m of oak wilt introduced the need for detonalning the factors 
which Influence growth and toxin production in liquid culture. Such 
studies woro necessary before an investigation leading to oharactorlzatlon 
of the toxin and subsequent selection of chemicals to inactivate this 
toxin could be carried out on other than an empirical basis. 
Che difficulty in this investigation was the selection of a 
satisfactory bio-assay method for determining toxin titer. A common 
Table 19. iJffeclivenesa of TWo Ciseisicala in Killing Tliree Species of Qiiercus whon Applied to Wounds 
in the Base of Pilot Knob State Park and the Brayton Forest in 1951* 
Location 
Date of 
Chemical Concentration application Species D.B.H. 
% crown dead 
August 31 
on 2 dates 
Sept. 13 
Pilot l&iob Aimnate 8 lbs. oer eallon Julv 30 Cl.elliDsoidall8 4 80 100 
7 80 99 
8 50 75 
8 80 95 
8 10 50 
9 0 10 
10 60 75 
12 80 95 
Braj'ton Forest Sodim arsenite Sattirated solution AXLZ. 7 Q^ borealls ID 30 
U 60 
U 30 
16 40 
Q.a!acrocarDa 12 10 
Pilot Knob Aug. 3 6 30 
7 60 
8 80 
9 50 
Q.elliDsoidalis 18 40 
22 50 
Table 19* Continued. 
Date of % crown on 2 dates 
Location Chemical Concentration ai^ lLcation Species D.B.H. August 31 Sept, 13 
Ammate 8 lbs. per gallon Aug, 15 borealis 
Sodium arsenite Satxirated 
Q.macrocarpa 
7 0 
8 10 
9 0 
10 0 
32 10 
22 0 
n 0 
3 50 
11 80 
13 50 
6 20 
7 30 
i Cn 
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method of bio-assay has been the aeasumient of inliibition of a standard 
test microorganism (33) with results being expwsaod in terms of growth, 
but toxin containing filtrates of ChxQara ouercina cultures, however, 
proved excellont substrates for growth of numerous fungi and bactorta. 
Pursuing this investigation farther an attempt was ntado to determine 
possible antibiosis towards six bacterial plant pathogms and three cocunon 
laboratory bacteria on agar plates but without success* Without purifi­
cation or concentration of the toxio substance it was theroforo necessary 
to find some other rapid assay method for detexiodng toxin titer* 
Tosuito cuttings as assay plants for fun^ s toxins have been used by 
a nurabor of workers in the study of several plant diseases, tonato wilt, 
Dutch elm disease and oak wilt (21, 3^ * 53)* The technique has been 
investigated by Ciktlmann and his coworkers in the study of tomato wilt 
caused by Pusarium Iveooereici and has bean proved roliable (37 )• 
A check on the effect of various components of culture media in 
producing wilting s^ ptoias in tormto cuttings was made* Mineral salts 
aeparateljr or in combination produced no visible injiuy to tomato cuttings* 
least extract at a rate of 4 {Tbs per liter caused some marginal bum of 
loaf lets and the higher concent ration of sugar, 25 gmsAi produced slight 
wilt, Table 20, 
i^ phasis has been placed in fungus physiology studies on using 
agitated cultures to speed growth and assure production of physiologically 
unifom mycolia (34, 66), This technique was used briefly in oarly studies 
of Chalara guarcina physiology. Repeated tests, using both reciprocal 
and rotary type shakers, however, demonstrated that little increased 
growth response was obtained in agitated culture so in subsequent studies 
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qxilet culture was used. Ch the low salts and glucose media anployed in 
most of these tests growth was predominately subsurface and mat foroatlon 
was delayed. 
Table 20» The Effect of Culture Media CbBi|>onent8 on the Wilting of 
Tomato Cuttings. 
Yeast extract d-glucose 
grams/liter grams/liter Sj^ toms 
k 25 slight marginal bum of leaflets 
2 25 slight wilt 
1 25 slight wilt 
0.5 25 slight wilt 
0.1 25 none 
k 12.5 slight marginal bum of loaflets 
2 12.5 none 
1 12.5 none 
0.5 12.5 none 
0.1 12.5 none 
A comparison of the effect of agitated and quiet culture on growth, 
toxin production and change in filtrate pH in basal medlim 16 (seu Table 
2 of Methods and Materials for composition of media) is prosanted in 
Figure 8. In this experiment a slight increase in growth was apparent 
in agitated culture cc^ parod to quiet culture. In a later experiment. 
Table 26, the opposite occurrcd. Toxin production and pH changes in the 
filtrate were similar in both quiet and agitated culture. Toxin appeared 
y 
at maximum titer, as indicated by complete wilting of tomato cuttings, 
by the eighth day as pH dropped below four and remained at a maximum 
through the sixteenth day. Inoculation was made with a seven-day'-old 
texm tltor as it is used refers to concentration of the tcodn and 
is e3q)roQoed nusierlcally as the degree of uLlt exhibited by the assay 
plant. 
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Fig, 8, Growth and tosdLn production by Chalara querelna in basal 
medium 16 and tho change in inedium pH in agitated and quiet 
culture. 
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spore susponaltm, SOO^ OOO/ml, by pipetting one ml of the suspension into 
50 mis of the basal medixm in 125 ml flasks, four replicates per treat* 
ment. Incubation was at 25° C. 
The influence of the incubation period on toxin production by Chalara 
quercina in basal medim 16 revealed that toxin sufficient to produce 
wilting of tomato cuttings was apparent by the eighth day. Titer then 
rapidly increased through the twenty-sixth day. At this time wilting was 
evident in cuttings placed in filtrate diluted one to sixteen, a concen­
tration of 6.25 per cent (Fig. 9)« This was the highest dilution of fungus 
filtrate which would produce visible wilting of tooiato cuttings after 
twenty-four hours. Inoculation, incubation temperature and replication 
were the same as described in the previous experiment. Because of the 
number of assay plants required for this method (six plants per dilution 
per repUcate) only a limited number of dilutions were tested and through 
the twenty>elghth day no dilution greater than one in sixteen produced 
wilting. Due to the large number of plants required for this type of 
titer evaluation, the dilution method was abandoned in favor of the 
method in which wilting was expressed on a percentage basis. 
Ibung (lOO) reported the optimum pH for growth of Chalara quorclna 
to be pH 5 to 7* To substantiate these findings in liquid culture Chalara 
quercina was grown for nineteen days in basal medium 17, which had been 
adjusted to a range of pH valuas with .IN RCl or flaOH, Table 21. It become 
apparent early that constant substrate pH could not bo maintained without 
buffering and that growth was reasonably uniform at all pH levels. To 
check on this the organism was allowed to grow for thirty days on the 
same unbuffered basal medium. At the end of this period the pH of the 
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Fig, 9, The influence of incubation period on toxin gro 
Cbalara quercina H. in basal medium 16 at 25 C« 
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T&ble 21* GrovUi of Obftlara cmareina in TAdboffered Itedium 17. 
- •, • . "ffl it? ^ 7S Rm 2, 30 flffirg 
Initial pg Final ifl Grovth Initial pB Final pH Growth 
Dg« dry vt« Bga dr7 vt« 
3.00 3.10 19 3.50 7.50 33 
4.00 3.15 36 3.75 700 39 
5.00 3.62 35 4.00 7.60 36 
6.00 5.82 36 4.25 7.70 38 
7.00 5.87 36 A.50 7,70 36 
8.00 6.50 33 4.75 7.45 36 
5.00 7.45 38 
5.25 7.70 36 
5.50 7.40 33 
5.75 7.60 37 
6.00 7.35 37 
6.25 7.00 33 
6.50 7.80 35 
6.75 7.60 38 
7.00 7.60 30 
7.50 7.10 40 
8.00 7.70 O 
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filtrate was near neutrality regardless of the starting point. Growth was 
again fairly uniform throughout the range of pH tested. Three i*eplicate8 
per treatment of 10 mis per 50 ml flask were used in both runs and inocula­
tion was inade with one ml of spore suspension, at a concentration of one 
million spores per ml. Similar inoculation was made in the following e:(peri-
ment reported in Figures 11, 12 and 13. 
To maintain constant substrate pH Mao llvaines citrate buffer, diluted 
to one-tenth strength, was used with basal medium 18. Samples were taken 
approximately every other day from the sixth day on. Hgure 10 shows the 
effectiveness of this buffer in maintaining a constant pH. k slight drop 
in pH was noted in all treatments but to use full strength buffer meant 
increasing the salt concentration to a point whore physiolOHloi^  wilting of 
assay plants occasionally occurred. 
The effects of time of incubation and pH of substrate on growth and 
toxin production are shown in Figure 11. Most growth was obtained at pH 
4*2 and 5*1 at about the twentieth day while maximum titer was obtained by 
the fourteenth day in media adjusted to pH 3.4 and 4.2 Toxin production 
was apparently independent of growth in this case. The optimum pH was 
s<»aewhat lower than that reported by Young. 
Optimum temperature for growth of Chalara oueroina on agar plates 
has been detezmlned (lOO) as 20^ * to 2SP C. and was approximately the same 
in liquid culture. Figure 12. Samples were taken at intervals from the 
seventh through the sixtieth day. At the end of sixty days, growth on 
basal medium 16 was still Increasing at 15^  and 23° C. while autolysis 
was occxirrlng in flasks Incubated at 26° and yP C. 
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Fig. 10. Effoctivonesa of HacIlvQineb cltrato buffer, l/lQ strength, 
in maintaining pH of modiun 16 in which Chalara querclna H» 
was grovdng. 
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Fig. 11, Effect of timo of inculmtion and pH of nedlvm on toxin production 
and growth of Chalara quoroina in llncllvaindo citrate buffer, l/lO 
strength In medium 18* 
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Fig, 32, Effect of tenperature on growth of Chalara ouercina H, in basal oediuia 16, 
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Fig. 13• Effect of growth of Cbalara auerclna H, at various teoqoeratures on pH of 
filtrate in nediutt Ibl 
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At all tenqwraturos pH of cultures was observed to drop through tho 
thirty-sixth day and then rmaixi constant or increase slightly, Figure 13. 
This is in contrast to another experiment. Table 21, where pR reached 
neutrality in thirty days but on a soniawhat different tsediuia. No significant 
changes in pK occurred in flasks of uninoculatod medium sot up as checks in 
this or any other experiment. 
An experiment to detennine the effect of several carbohydrate sources 
on growth and toxin production of Chalara ouorcina was xindertakon. In 
basal mediuQ l6 potato starch consistently produced the £;reate8t amount 
of growth. Table 22. However, toxin titer was greatest when tho basal 
medium was supplemented with d-glucose, maltose, d-fructose or sucrose. 
Tho drop in toxin titer in tho potato ataroh mediua was probably due to a 
decrease in acidity. This effect will be discussed later under properties 
of the toxin. 
When Chalara ouercina was grown at various concentriticns of d-glucose 
in basal medixim 17 for thirteen days optimum growth occurred at concentra­
tions from 20 to 30 grams per liter. A slight decrease in growth occurred 
at higher levels (Fig. l^ }. 
An e^ riment to test the effect of two nitrogen sources on growth 
and toxin production of Chalara rovealod asparagine superior to acuoonium 
nitrate in supporting growth. Figure 15, but no differonces were found in 
toxin production. Tests of samples from four replicates beginning on the 
eighth day rovealod the presence of tho toxin by tho fouziieenth day. Oy 
this time pH of tho filtrate had drof^ ed to approxixoatoly 3.00, 
In dotenoining the effects of twenty>^ ivo nitrogen sources, both 
organic and inorganic, on the growth of Chalara cruercina it was found 
Sable 22, Grovth and Toxin Prodnotlon of Chalara ouerclna on nediam 16 StQjpleoented 
vlth Various Cazi>on Soarees* 
Axrearago erooth ng dry wt« 'pH Tcodn titer * 
Carbohydrate 20 dajra 30 days  ^dajrs 20 days 30 days 38 days 20 days 30 days 38 days 
d-Gloeose 72 (f) 68 2.78 2.98 2.94 10 4 10 10 
Maltose 112 117 131 2.91 2.95 3.02 10 10 
/ 
10 
d-fructoso 333 162 160 3.08 3.28 3U8 10 
» 
10 
t 
10 
Sacrose 99 104 137 3.16 2.81 2.97 10 10 10 
Lactose U 33 16 7.10 7.77 7.53 2 2 0 
Potato starch 109 233 234 3.63 4.57 4*48 10 3 2 0 
d-Hannitd yi 21 31 6.55 7.28 6.62 4 3 0 
* Based on a scale of 0 to 10 where 10 lo a cocpletely ullted tomto cuttiog and 0 Is a nomBl one. 
-lU" 
X *-0 
<•» 
Fig, 14, Growth of Chalara guerolna after thirteen days In basal 
medium 17 supplemented with d-gluoose. 
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I 
Fig, 15, Growth of Chalara ouerclm at different pH lev^ s in 
medium 20 supplemented with two nitrogen sources. 
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that l-aaparaglne was superior to other nitrogen sources when cultures were 
incubated for thirty-three days. But in another experiment where cultures 
were incubated only ten days, no differences in growth could be detected 
between yoast extract, 1-arginine hydrochloride, peptone or l-asparagine, 
Table 23. 
Growth of Chalara ouarcina in several media was influenced to a large 
extent by the nitrogen source when the concentration of glucose was held 
constant. Table 2/», Aspara^ ne supported greatest growth followed by 
aTjnonium acid phosphate and potassium nitrate. Different concentrations 
of media conponents at levels tested, however, had Uttle effect on 
Of greatest significance in this experiment was the effect of sodium carbon­
ate and potassium nitrate on pK of the media and on toxLn titer. At levels 
above pH 5 no toxin was produced, or if produced it was inactive, while 
below pH 4 toxin production was at a maximum. Che intermediate reading, 
a titer of 3, was obtained at pH A<72. The correlation of toxLn production 
with acidity of the medium verifies the results obtained in other experi­
ment a, 
Hofltaan (52) reported the absence of a vitamin growth factor require­
ment for Chalara auorcina. Data on growth of the fungus in basal medium 19 
supplemented with tun growth factors, singly and in combination, oubstanti-
abad these resiilts. Maximum jrrowth was obtained in media containing no 
vitamins followed by media supplemented with the ten growth factors testedi 
thiomin hydrochloride, p-andnobenzoic acid, calcium pantothenate, folic 
acid, inositol, nicotinic acid, pyridoxins hydrochloride, riboflavin, 
choline chloride and biotin. 
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Table 23» Growth of quarolna H. In oedlun 20 suppleoented 
vlth dLfferent nitrogen sources* 
Mtrogen sotiroe Average grovth. pk dry weight 
1; 10 days* EJtp, 2} 33 days»» 
l^ sporagine 33 231 
Yeast extract 36 200 
l-orginlne HCl 35 198 
l-gHitaaine 193 
L-glatodo aoid 13 U7 
Peptone 35 lo; 
Urm 91 
CltrulUne • 5« 
dl^ sportlc aoid 10 50 
u 46 
Ox^ thlfie 30 
dl*Hilanlne 12 
l-oystlno 10 
dl-tryptophane 8 
Gl/oine 8 
KalTG^  7 
dl«serlne 6 
dlHnothlonine 6 
dl-ttoeonine 6 
dl^ leuoino 6 
dl-phenylalonlne 5 
8 l-lysino ICl 5 
d]^ hl stidlne 5 8 
dl-laoleuoino A 
1-oyotoine BOl 2 U 
No nitrogen 1 3 
* L.S.D. 9*7 at the 5 per oont lovol and 12.9 at the one por cent level. 
** L.S.D. 30*2 at the 5 per cent level and 4n«3 at the one per oent level* 
Table 2iV* Gxtwth and Toxin Prodaetlon of ChBlara auerclna at 
17 days on senreral nedla and the aoo«!;)an3rlnc change 
in substrate pH« 
Average growth Toodn 
number Tnitdnl Final zsg. dry weight** titer 
1 8.15 7.98 20 0 
2 4.95 3.86 26 10 
3 A.80 3.65 24 10 
A 5.00 3.62 24 10 
5 7.a 7.17 U 0 
6 4.25 3.47 22 10 
7 A.a 3.27 20 10 
8 A«40 3.11 20 10 
9 7.40 7.45 32 0 
10 4.50 5.53 6 0 
21 4.60 5.37 12 0 
32 4.52 5.29 6 0 
13 4.59 3.92 14 10 
U 4.a 3.24 16 10 
15 4.45 4.72 10 3 
* See Mothods and Matorlaloy table 2, for composition of laeclia* 
0* L.S.D* 2*5 at the 5 por cent Icnrel and 3*3 at tho ono por oent 
l07Ol* 
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An atteapt to separate isolates of Chalara quorcina on the basis of 
toxin production ymo unsuccessfxil. Nine isolates of the fungus obtained 
from throe species of oak in two states, over a period of four years, wore 
tested for growth and toxin production in quiet and agitated culture. 
Capacity to produce toxin was not lost after fom* years in culture and no 
differences in toxin production could be dotected. Table 25. Pui*thennore, 
these isolates were still pathogenic to red oak seedlings. 
In an atteapt to concoct a nedium similar to that found in nature 
water extractions of oak wood, small twigs, and sawdust and chips of both 
red and bur oak were used, Gro.'fth was abundant on extractives obtained 
from 20 grams of oak wood por litor and on chips and sawdust of both opacies, 
pH being approximately /».8 after autoclaving with a aaall quantity of water. 
Twigs of oak also supported growth of Chalara ouercina when embedded in a 
small amount of water agar in test tubes. The use of oak extracts as a 
growth substrate for toxin testa was unsatisfactory, since tomato cuttings 
wilted in the unfennented medium. 
Properties of the Toxin 
It was suggested by Young (101) that tiie production of a toxic meta­
bolic product by Chalara quercina might be the prime factor in patho-jenasia 
of the oak wilt disease. Ultimately it is hoped to characuorlze this toxin 
and thereby select toxin antidoting chemicals on a biochemical basis. 
Preliminary studies on the physical properties of Chalara toxin re­
vealed that it was capable of withstanding boiling for ten minutes, auto­
claving at fifteen pounds pressure for fifteen minutes and was stable at 
6° for one month. Upon the addition of 95 per cent ethanol to concentrated 
Table 25. Groirth and gcorin Production of Several Cfaalara Isolates afteir Tuonty-Slx Days in 
Agitated and Quiet Culture in ISedium 21« 
Isolate Source 
Year 
isolated 
Avorcpre trrcutli - t3E. dry woicht Tcodn titer * 
Chec Quiet Agitated Quiet Agitated 
EMR150 ft. boroalis 1950 u$ 107 10 10 
« 
0 
IT 312 ti 19A7 VJO 10 0 
PP 332 n 19i;8 125 86 10 10 0 
t 
AR 150 II 1950 132 96 10 
$ 
10 0 
AC IK R 19A9 126 119 10 10 0 
» 
re 1 H3 elliDsoidalla 19ii9 119 106 10 10 0 
4 
FKR 50 n 1950 151 100 10 
t 
10 0 
fKR 150 11 1950 la 86 10 10 / 0 
Ind St 2-2 vdutina 1950 126 96 10 10 0 
* Based co a scale of 0 to 10 vhere 0 is a norml torn to cutting and 10 is one corpleted vilbed* 
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filtrates containing the toxin sufficient to produce a 90 per cent ethanol 
mixture, a black precipitate, presumably a polysaccharide (54), appeared. 
When dissolved in water it produced wilting of tomato cuttings, but did not 
produce necrosis of leaflets or collapse of the stems typical of whole 
filtrates. After evaporation under vacuum the alcohol soluble fraction was 
observed to produce wilting typical of part of the syndrone produced by the 
original filtrate, i.e,, leaf necrosis and collapse of the stems. The toxic 
substance was insoluble in ethyl ether. 
An increase in toxin titer was obtained by concentration of the fil­
trate under vacuum. Original toxin containing filtrate produced total 
collapse of stems in four hours in one tost xvhile another aliquot fron 
the same culture filtrate concentrated to one-tenth the original volume 
caused collapse in two hours. The pH of the filtrate was approximately-
3.0. Distillate obtained from filtrates evaporated \mder vacuum was 
approxLciately neutral in reaction and produced no wilt, thereby eliminat­
ing ammonia as a possible toxin. 
Filtrates containing toxin, pH approximately 3.0, were partially 
inactivated at pH 5#4 and caused only slight wilt at pH 8.0. readjust­
ment to 1^ 1 3.0 full titer was ra^ ained, thereby indicating a reversible 
inactivation. Unfermented cultures adjusted to pH 3*0 produced no wilt. 
Kenco wilting cannot be attzdbuted to the acidity of the medium. 
The inactivation of the toxin with docreasing acidity might account 
for the effectiveness of several basic chemicals against oak wilt in vivo 
and thereby explain the action of such a varied group of chemicals as have 
proven effective in certain chemotherapy experiments. No attempt was 
made, however, to determine pH of oak trees receiving chemicals. The 
trees waro grown in ai;^ cultural soils havinr a pH of approxiiriitoly 6,1* 
to 6.8. 
Survoy and Sconondca 
Oak wilt conatitutas a threat to oak using induatrios wherovor oak 
is gro»m. At Pilot Knob State ftirk. Forest City, Iowa, one of the devas­
tating effects of this disease can be observed. Visual estimates of loss 
havo run froo 20 per cent of the trees to over 50 per cent. 
This recreational area, while not under forest raanagcnent for timber 
production, is typical of tnany woodlots in northern Iowa. It covers 380 
acres, 271 of which are in tinber, and is boxinded by several hundred acres 
of privately owned timber} the stand ia composed aljnost entirely of oak 
spocies. A tiinber cruise of the area in September, 1951* revealed that all 
of the merchantable volume is oak, 89 per cent being species of the red oak 
group, mainly Que reus and Quercua borealis. and 11 per cent 
of the bur oak group, principally Quercua macrocaroa and aooe Qaorcua a3Jba. 
Table 26. The tioibor is small with almost 90 per cent of tho nerchantabls 
volume aixteen inches D.B.K. or under. Table 27* 
In tho course of tho survey a tally was xnade by opaoioa, dia^ neter clasnes 
and presence of oak vdlt. A subdivision of healthy trees into two categorieo, 
good and poor growing stock, was based on tree fom. The total nvinber of 
trees in tho red and bur oak firoupa in thirty random sample plots at Pilot 
Knob Stato Park and the number of dead and dying oaka in each diameter 
class are shown in Figure 16, The bulk of the bur oaka wore sniall, twelve 
inches O.B.H* or leaa, while the rod oaka ran soaewhat larger. 
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16. Total ntszber of trees in the red oak group and bur oak 
group in 30 oaii5)le plots at Pilot Knob State Park, 1951» 
and the nuiiijer of dead and dying oaks by diameter class* 
Board foot volumes. International one-fourth inch rule, according to 
the foregoing subdivisions are given in Table 28. Volumo por acre was 3W6 
board feet, approxioately half of which was dead or dying. The stand was 
in poor condition, less than half of the healthy trees being classified 
good growing stock. It must be kept in mind that the area is a park, however, 
with no consideration given to silvicultural improvenent of tho species. 
Tho percentage of each diameter class, dead or dying, by species is found 
in Table 29. On an average, half of tho volume has been destroyed in each 
diameter class. Tablo 30 summarizes oak wilt losses at miot Knob State 
Park through 1951» An accurate estiuiate of current loss or nun^ or of trees 
roroved could not bo obtained. Species of tho rod oak group infected in 
1951 w«ro easily distinguished but this could not bo dono vdth tho bur oaks 
trtiich succumb at a slower rato and fuay live for some years following in­
fection and exhibit synptwas each year until they die. Consequently the 
figure reported in Tablo 30 is a conservative estirnate of current loss as 
it does not include members of tho bur oak group. An estimate of tree 
removal was basod on sttmips, but as tho undergrowth was extromely dense 
somo stumps were probably overlooked, so this figure, too, is a conservntive 
ostimato. 
Total merchantable volume of all species at Pilot Knob was 9/»9«313 
board feet, 53Q#477 board feet of which have been destroyed by oak wilt, 
57*3 Poi" cent of tho merchantable oak. This cannot be considered a 
complete loss for oak wilt killed tinbor has been utilized for parking 
posts, furniture, bridge timbers, etc. Salvage operations currently lag 
behind the rate at which tiabor is being killed, however, and the conversion 
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Table 26 • Pareentago of Horohantable 7oltQi» by Speolea at Pilot Koob, 
I ] D^ .H. ' 
Species -52 3^  Jg is 20 22 24 Average 
Red oak group 82,1 87.1 100 90,7 100 100 100 89.3 
Bur oak group 17,9 32,9 0 9»3 0 0 0 10,7 
Table 27, Peroentago of MorofaBntable Voluoe by Diaaotor daooos at Pilot 
Knob. 
Speoieo 32 34 16 18 20 22 24 
t » 
Rod oak group 31,0 28,2 24,3 9*5 A*9 0.7 2J^  
« * » t 
Bur oak group 56,7 35.1 0 3.2 0 0 0 
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Table 28* Merchantable Voltsoe of S pedes of Quercus at Pilot Knob, 1951* 
and losses Due to Oak T'ilt, 
MmPi m I?i<^ TOatl9p lA" y^ l^  
SpeciessD.B.H.tTotalsDoad and dylngtPocr grovinc stcckiQood grcwine stock 
Red* 12 951 384 240 327 
Bur*» 12 207 93 87 27 
Red U 867 500 227 140 
Bur U 328 54 7 67 
Red 16 747 400 157 190 
Bur 16 • 
Red 18 293 163 107 23 
Bur 18 30 30 
Red 20 150 133 17 
Bur 20 • 
Rod 22 20 20 
Bur 22 
Red 24 43 
Bur 2A 
* 
Total 3436 1727 905 804 
» Red oak eroup. Principally ellipsoidaHs with oone borocais, 
*» Bur oak sroup. Principally 5, mcrocaroft with little 5, alba. 
Table 29* Porcentase of Dionoter Classes Dead or Dying at Pilot Knob* 
Spooieo -55 jg 20  ^
* 4 t 
Red oak group 57,7 53.5 88.7 0 0 
t 
Bur oak group M«9 42.2 — 0 - -
—86— 
T^ le 30* Sunmiy of Oak Wilt Losses at Pilot Knob State 
Park through 1951* 
Board foot voloiae* 
Par aoro t Total^ Tl acres 
Total laQrebantable toIobo of oak 3436 931,156 
Total norolnntable Tolum of aspen 67 18,157 
Total norohontable voluoe of oil spooies 3503 9A9,333 
Morohantable toIoqo ook killed prior to 1951 1830 495,930 
Morobantablo voluoo ook killed in 1951 157 42,547 
Total iaerohantable voltnoo oak killed 1987 538,477 
Total Qorchantoblo growing otook romlnlng 1516 410,836 
Ilerohantablo voIudo of salvaged oak 
* 
360 
/ » 
70,460 
* Intormtional l/4 inoh rule 
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of the stand fim oaks to other species, principally aspen, is rapid and 
contributes to a decline in overall value, Purthercore, growth of brush 
has so altoMd the composition of the forest as to render it impassable 
and therefore unsatisfactory as a recreational area. 
The Iowa sxirvey for oak wilt continued on a Uiaited basis with now 
reports of the disease coining in from conservation officers, area foresters 
and other interested parties. Counties currently reported have not been 
as a rule new locations for the disease but new reports of old infections. 
Ultiraately, it is expected that most of the counties in the eastern two-
thirds of Iowa will bo reported as having diseased trees. Table 31 nives 
the location of oak wilt by counties in Iowa and the year the disease was 
reported. 
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Table 31« location of Oak Wilt Counties 
and Tear of Discovery* 
Tear repos'ted Comity 
Up to and Including; 19^  ^
1947 - 1949 
1950 
1951 
Cloy* Buena Vista, Kosoath* Honoook* 
CexTo GaedOf Floyd* Chiokasav* Vinn»-
flhiok* Allanakeo* Fayette* Clayton* 
Butler* Franklin* Webotor* Ilardin* 
Delavare* Dubuque* Jones* Linn* Torn* 
Story* Boono* Johnson* loua* Folk* 
Outline* Honona* llbseatine* Warren* 
llxdiaan* Hrary* Deo I-Soines* Lee, 
Von Buren* AFponoose* Lucas* Taylor* 
Fronont. 
Winnebago* t'ortii* JlitoheU* Ildvard* 
Davis* Clinton* Jefferson* ^ &u:slnll 
Dreoor* Buohan^ * Grunctr* Jackson* 
Louisa* Hbnroe* VapoUo* Dallas* 
Jasper* 
c;o— 
Discussicn 
The InTorxaation gained frm the results of cfaeaotherapsr oxperit^ ts, 
naiaelT, tint trees infected vlth Chalara aaerclna can be saved through 
tia^ y ai^ lication of checdoalsy opens up the subject of oak vilt control 
frota the standpoint of individual trees. Heretofore, control oeasures have 
been directed solely touard the protection of oaks in forest stands vlth 
little attention being given to saving single infected treos except for a 
fev instances where vliite oaksy Qoorcus alba, shoving oor!ly sysptons of the 
disease have beon successfully pruned* That the technique of cheoothorapy, 
relatively new in the science of plant pathology, has shewn only lixdted 
success in the treatmnt of a fou diseases does not invalidate its use* 
Itoch of the difficulty involved in studying oheDothorapy of plant dLseases 
lies not only \d.th tho selection of satisfaotcry fungitoodc oheinioals, for 
txmy extrenely active chenicnla lev in phytotoodcity ore available, but 
also vith a lack of knowledge of host-parasite relations particularly in 
the presence of fungicidal oheBdcals* 
The use of soil application of chanicnls for control or prevention 
of disoasos of voody plantd has given superior results uhon compared \iith 
truxik injections. Tho fato of tho ohecoioal from the tine it enters the 
soil until its effects are visible in the hoot is unknown hoveror. The 
successful troatnent of oak vilt infected trees grovn in sond as cotpired 
with the unsucoesoful troatzoent of those groun in soil suggests the inteiv 
actien of the chenicals vith constituents of tho soil and enphasizcs the 
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need for applying suffioieDt qnantitlos of chcdcal to ovorccaao thla 
possible Interference and the need for farther study of this problecu 
The results obtained vith cuprlo Ion In detonainlne distribution 
of oertaln choaicals throughout the crouns of oolcs indicates that the 
oheoioal is present in the tree in some fora but does not provide infoxw 
mtion as to what that fona is* A rapid, precise r^ thod for quantitative 
and qualitative deterolnation of chesaotherapoutont vi^ i^in tlie tree uould 
provide informtion that night alter the entire teohnlquey partioalArly 
the node of applioation and type of ohccdcal used. The use of a radio­
active isotopo of the fungicide vould appear to be a pi-ocvining nothod 
far socuring this InfortBtlon* 
The success achlovod in the fov attos^ ts to use foliage sprays as 
a oeons for introducixig ohenicals into diseased oaks suggests a nore 
thorough testing cf this nothod is dosirable* In conjunction vith sur­
face tension dtqirossants and penetrants it might provide the best cnans 
for obtaining rapid and oosploto distrlbutlcn cf oheoioal throughout the 
crovm of an infeotod tree. When dealing vith a disease such os ook vilt, 
in vhlch the loaves and transpiration mochonisn are destroyed In loss than 
tvo Donths, it is necessary for tho chooical to bo distributod rapidly and 
ccmplotoly if tho dinoose is to bo oontroILod, One of tlu handicaps on-
countored in treating laz^ e troos was in finding speclxaons in vhlch the 
disease had not progrosaod to a stago vlwre uptalce of chonlcal ;;ao nogUgible* 
To bo ouocesoful the soil application raethod roqulres that tho chanicol bo 
absoxbed and transportod by tho troo* For this to occur the tree loost be 
living, so tho disease sust bo dotectod in its early stages and the chcmical 
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applied Izanedlately, Vil^  soil applioation is used as a prophylaotio 
Deasure tba tine of application is less oritieal* 
Ti» discovery of a toxin aetivity-pH relationship provides a clue 
as to tho basis for the effeotivoness of a nuobor of organio ohenicals in 
ehoaotherapy of oak vilt« Reaction of nost of the oheBdools iMoh deooo-
stratod a defiroe of control of oak vilt ranged frai ifl 5.6 for 8-bgrdroxy 
quinoline sulfate to for sodiun diiaethsrl dithiocarbamte + sodium 
2<«ercapt6benzothiasolo at a concentration of 1000 ppia. Only two 
4 
ohanicals had roaotions below 7.0* In growth of Chalflra quoroina in 
liquid culture it was found t!»t toodn production by the fungus rapidly 
« 
incxtased as pH of tho laediua dropped belov A*0. Also it was found that 
4 
vcpoa adjustiaant of tocdn-containing filtrates to pR 8.0 tho activity of 
tho toxin dropped to alnost zero* Upon readjusting tho reaction to 
3«0 aotivity ms regained vdth only slight loss* Honcoy tho drop in 
activity was clue to chonge in and not to dilutian. If the obaorvod 
action of tho cheoothorapeutants was due solely to tho decroase in 
l:ydrogen>ion concentration^  then sirrilar results could bo o:cpoctod 
by liming tho ooil or by otheruiso decreasing tho acidity of tho hoot. 
That such results aro possible has been deoonstratod by investigators 
engaged in chcsaotherapy of Dutch elm disease. They found it iiossiblo 
to prolong the life of dm trees infooted with Ceratostooolla uladL through 
the application of on aUcaline reacting formulation containing lino, urea 
and an azo dye. Control was not due to deoth of the parasite but to a 
retardation of the disease by antidoting the toodo Eiotabolio product* 
This was foUovod by a \mlling off of the parasite by tho host* 
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Portbear liwestigation In prophorlaxla or ttorapy of oak wilt In 
individual trees my veil be devoted to increasing host resistance tlxrough 
•odifieation of oortain pIiTsiolociCQl characteristics. It is often stated 
tl^ t obligate parasitos thrive vhen the host thrives and that faoolative 
parasites do bost vhen the host is at a disadvantage. An oxperioent (5^ ) 
designed to detertdne the rolatLonship between natriticm of white oaks 
and susceptibility to oak vilt rovooled no differences between treos 
reooiving coir^ leto lov^ s of nutrients end those deficient in eithor 
nitrogen, phosphoms or potassiaQ. Other hosts | however» bave shown 
nutritional responses that retard oertain diseases. Foliage applLoa-> 
tions of sugars have tenpostirily increased carbohydrate content of elns 
and peaches sufficient to retard Dutch elm disonso and X-disoase rospoc-
tively. If ccc^ )arable results could be obtained with oaks and oak vilt 
the tioo nooessary for natural host defense cocbanisns to bocoiae aotivo 
cd^ t bo gained* Thus, pathogenesis could be prevented and the pathogen 
could bo United in its davoloFoent. 
Results indicating that Chalara nueroina my persist in felled oak 
logo for periods oxoeoding nine nonths indicate that logs traa diseosod 
trees my provide a year around reservoir of inooulm which my serve in 
disseoimtion of the pathogen* Without knowing the method of long distance 
trazusaisalon, the role vhioh those Iocs aiul standing treos my ploy in spread 
cannot bo definitely stated] houevert drawing an amlogy with a disease 
showing Quob in oconoin ulth oak wilt, Ihitoh eln disease, logs could scsve 
to harbor wood or bark inhabiting inseots wliich rdgfat then transnit the 
pathogen to healthy trees in the course of their feeding habits. Peeling 
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loga Off sHabblng off the sapuood prior to ohltoent vill facilitate dryiag 
and decrease the possibility of introducing the disooso to an area \jhore 
it has not beon ostablished for the patbt^ on cannot live in dry wood* 
Of the Imown factor a raich influence toadn jjroducfelwi, or activilgr, 
pH is of tlKJ ereatoot ir^ jortonce. On a variotgr of nodia including a nao-
bar of carbon and nitrogen nourceo, under a variety of tonporatureo and 
types of Growth, i.e., agitated and quiet culture, tlie toodLc nettibolic 
product appeared in quantities sufficient to cooplotely uilt tomato 
cuttings in 24 hours vhen tl» pll of the fungus filtrate \ns bolov A«0» 
A gradual roduction in toxin activity vas noted on decroasing the acidity 
of the toxin-oantaining filtrato fron 3.0 to S,0 with negligible octivity, 
as indicated by wilting of cuttings, at pH 8,0. A considoroblo anount of 
work 1ms boon dovotod to seloction of antiiaetabolites and otlior biologically 
aotivo coE^ unds in the oearo2\ for cliaoothorapoutants and antitoxins. The 
inactivation of a tcodc aubatanco in vivo by odjuatiaent of host pH could 
hardly bo acconplishod in oniml potholocy but night be effective with 
plants, for they ore less affectod by rdnor fluctuations in bydrogeoir-ion 
concentrations, at loaot in the vascular syoton if not \d.thin cells* Any 
change \Mch had on adyarso effect on the patJiogen itdgbfc po-ovido tho 
natural defense nechanisns of the host with sufficient tiioo to cvorcooo 
an existing infootion. 
SD»BKX 
Several organic oheoicala rcprosenting ncuoy orgtmlc groups vero 
partially cffootive in prorentinB and onplng ook vllt In groenhDUse 
aiid field trials* Up to 14 por oont of infected red oaks have been 
v^ed* \^ ]en oortoin ohecdools wero applied to the soil by noons of an 
injeotioi! needle, 64 per cent of infeotod trees survived vbon 
oheoioals vere applied as propbgrlaotio Deasuroa* i»e«» prior to inoqa-
lation. ISglaohito c^ een, Vancdde 51> Dithano 1>-14> Vanoldo 41 and 
Bioquin 850 vero tho most effootive oheDionls tested. PfaortotoodLoity 
was gonoroUy absent anong 35 chanicals tested in the greenliouso and 
field at dosages for in ozoesa of those required to Inhibit the oak 
vilt pathocon, Chalara B. 
In groenhouso tests cure of oak vilt vas core suocossful vhon 
trees voro growing in sand than in soil* Foliage appUoations of 
olioisloalaf alone and in oonJunotLon vith adjuvants resulted in soza 
control of oak vilt* 
Under field condttions Chalara queroina vas observed to persist 
for nino Emtho ond tvronty-one days in logs of Querouo elHpsoidalia 
lying on tho ground. When tho moisture content of oak twigs vas oon^  
trolled at different relative hunddltioo tho oak wilt pathogen could bo 
recovorod £vaa wood having a aoisture content as low as 17 por cent, dry 
weight basis* Rate of drying had a pronounced effect In dotomining the 
lowor inoisturo level at which tho fungus could be recovered, the 
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rate vas alow, as vas the case vhen fatsnldlty uas high or teciporatara lav, 
the pathogen could be recovered at lover ooisture levels than vas time 
vben drylne occurred rapidly. The inoldence of recovery of the fUngus 
decreased as rsolsture content of the vood decreased vlth virtually no 
recovery of the pathogen frca vood having a noisturo content leas than 
20 per cent, oven dry basis* 
When a 2,4-D and 2,A,5-T foroulation vas applied as a bosal spray 
« t 
to four species of oaks ranging frcct 3.3 to 18 inches d.b.h., 100 per 
cent kill vas obtained in approsd&ately a month vhen the application 
vas code during tho period of ci:t>vth extonding froQ broken bud to fully 
expanded leaf* Effectiveness of basal sprays decreased as the season 
progressed vith sone increase in kill being obtained by increasing 
dosage. Sodiun arsenite ond axBaoniun sulfooato failed to give oooplete 
kill of oaks vhen applied in iugnst to holes in tho base of trees. They 
\raro not significantly better than tho horoone l^ po spray. 
Tomto plants provided a reproduoible* rapid plxmt assay cethod for 
detaznination of auercina toxin titer* 
Agitated and quiet culture produced approxLmtoly equal quantitios 
of fungus grovth and no differences in toxin production could be deteotod 
between those oethodn vhen other conditions vere constant* 
Toodn sufficient to produce visible vlltlng of tomato cuttings appeared 
in liquid aedla by tho eighth day f oUo^ /ing inoculation uLth a sporo suspen^  
sion. Titer rapidly increased through tho twenty-fousrth day and at that 
tioe a ccmcontration of only 6.25 per oeaxt vas sufficient to produce ullt 
after tventy-four hours* 
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In unbuffered solutions pH of Chalara guerclna filtrates dropped to 
approximately 3«0 and then gradually returned to neutrality. 
In partially buffered solutions maximum growth was obtained in cul-
txires originally adjusted to pH 4*2 to 5.1. ftaximum toxin production 
occurred in cultures adjusted to pH 3.4 and 4.2. 
Optimum temperature for growth of Chalara ouercina in liquid culture 
was 230 to 260 C. 
Potato-starch as a carbon source was bettor for growth than six other 
carbohydrates tested. It was inferior to fructose, however, as a substrate 
for toxin production. 
Haximum growth of Chalara nuercina on various levels of d-glucose 
occurred in media containing 20 to 30 grams per liter, 
Asparagine was superior as a nitrogen source to ammonixm nitrate in 
supporting growth of Chalara ouercina but no difference in toxin titer 
between the two compounds were detected. 
Balance or concentration of inorganic elements, at levels tested, 
had little effect on growth. 
Toxin production or activity was inversely correlated with pH of 
the medium and was at a maximum below pH 4,0, 
Nine isolates of Chalara ouercina. recovered from throe species of 
oak in two states over a period of four years, were indistin/juishable on 
the basis of toxin production. No loss in pathogenicity as detemdnod by 
inoculation of oaks occurred during the four years. 
The toxic metabolic product of Chalara ouercina was thermostable and 
retained activity for a minimum of one month at 6® C, When ethanol was 
added to concentrated filtrates containing toxin sufficient to give a 90 
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per cent alcohol nixtare, a black proclpitato vas obtained vliioh, on 
dissolving in \mtoT, produced viltLng of tomto outtlngs but no necrosis 
or collapse of stms. The alcohol soluble fraction^  after being evaporated 
under vacuus to renove the alcohol and dissolved in vator* contained a 
coiiQ>onont which produced leaf necrosis and collapse of the stems* 
Svaporation of the filtrate under vacuun caused a corresponding 
increase in toxin titer, the tcodo substance being non-volatile« 
Filtrates containing tooda, pH about 3.0, were partially inactivated 
at pH 5.4 and alrmst cct^ letely at pH S.0« This inactivation las rovorsiblo. 
At Pilot Knc^  State Parki, Forest City, loua, oak wilt has destroyed 
57,79 per cent of the merchantable oak in a stand of 271 acres where all 
the Dsrchantable tiribor is oak« This loss is equal to at least 53d 
thousand board feot of a total of 949 thousand board feet onoo prosoixt 
in tho park* 
The Iowa survey for oak wilt xtjvealod three new oounties in 1950 
and nine counties in 1951* Indicatiaos woro that these represented old 
oontors of infoctioo* 
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